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FLU HURTS ATTENDANCE AT MEET IRISH
(By Agnes Lynch)
Greeley—The National Catholic Stud
ents’ association of America held its an
nual convention in Greeley , Colo.,

on

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
I'his society is an organization of Cath
olic students in the secular colleges, for
the purpose of keeping alive the Cath
olic spirit among its members, and to
create as good a feeling as possible be
tween ^the Catholics and non-Catholics
at these institutions.
About twentyfive colleges are now represented in the
organization, but its work has been
greatly hindered this year by the influ
enza and w ar,, hence the Greeley con
vention was not so large as the usual
annual meetings. But it proved very
^successful.
The delegates present were.: National
President Caroline Pelle, of Kearney,
Neb.; National Secretary John W. -McKale, of Kearney; Miss Norma Sherlock,
representing Stevens Point, Wis.; John
Brunstein, representing Cedar Falls, la.;
William Allman, representing Ames, la.;
Miss Agnes Lynch, representing Denver
university; Miss Ina Hawkins, repre
senting the State Teachers’ college,
Greeley; Miss Florence O’Shea, repre
senting Lincoln, Neb.
The meeting was called to order in
Newman hall at 10:45 a. m. Tuesday.
The roll was called and credentials were
presented. A report of the last annual
convention was read and approved. The
report of the secretary-treasurer for
1917-1918 was approved. Correspond
ence was sent to the following pros
pective members: Hayes and Manhat
tan, Kansas; Austin, Texas; Denver uni
versity.
The
auditing
committee,
Messrs. McKale and Allman, made its
report. The report of the alumni com
mittee was held over until next year.

The report of the executive council was
made and the National President made
the report of the editor of The Catholic
Student for Father Burke, National
Chaplain, who was not able to attend.
Resolutions of ctmdolence for Mrs. Fla
herty and family, of Chicago, on the
death of the National President, John
Flaherty, were adopted. The meeting
adjourned at 12 o ’clock.
At 2:45 the convention was called to
order again and, after the minutes of
the morning were approved, Mr. Me
Kale and Miss Hawkins were appointed
on the committee on rules and order and
Misses O’Shea and Sherlock and Mr.
Brunstein were named on the legislative
committee. The meeting then adjourned.
At 6:30 a dinner was held at the Wo
men’s Club house, the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, presiding.
Speakers were the Rt. Rev. Bishop, Dean
Cross of the State Teachers’ college,
Joseph
Newman,
representing
the
Knights of Columbus; the Rev. 6 . Joseph
LaJeunesse, pastor at Fort Collins; the
Rev. Raymond Hickey, pastor at Gree
ley; and delegates. An entertainment
was given by Joseph Newman following
the addresses.
Low Masses were offered by Bishop
Tihen and Father La Jeunesse and a
High Mass was sung*by Father Hickey
on Wednesday morning, with a sermon
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop on Catholic Edu
cation at the High Mass. A break
fast followed at the Sterling hotel. The
convention met again at 11 o’clock.

Sfdina, K an., R aises
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 fo r Convent.
In a short campaign to raise $50,000 to
induce the Sisters of St. Joseph of Con
cordia, Kan., to build a $400,000 board
ing and day school « t Salina, the Salina
business men went far over the top.

IRELAND INVADED C E M E S AGO BUT
NOT CONQUERED YET, SAYS FR. CARRIGAN
Fatheiv J. P. Carrigan, pastor at
Glenwood Springs, one of the "best in
formed lecturers in the West on the Irish
<juestion, told an audience that packed
the Odeon theater in his home city last
^Sunday night that Ireland was invaded
about 700 years ago by England, but has
not been conquered to this day. His
speech abounded in thrills for the Gaelic
heart. The Register is privileged to
present it in full, as follows:
Ireland is the eddest nation in Europe.
She had her own civilization, her own
form of popular government long before
the Christian era. Through the preach
ing of S t Patrick and his disciples, Ire
land became a Christian nation, and her
government of the Irish people, by the
Irish people, and for the Irish people re
mained the same.
We first hear of Ireland in the annals
of the old pagan Roman Empire as “a
liated'nation,” because it was an island
harboring free-men. Agricola, the fam
ou s Roman general, gave the following
advice to the Emperor:
“ War down
and take possession of Ireland, so that
freedom might be put out of sight.”
EngUah Invasion
Ireland was invaded and subjugated by
England 700 years ago, but has not yet
been conquered. Historians agree that
nowhere in the history of Christian civil
ization has a nation been subjected to
«uch inhuman barbarity as the Irish.
Nowhere elese have such unjust laws
been imposed upon a people. They were
robbed of their lands, their homes were
pillaged and destroyed; and to profess
openly their religion, meant death. Take
all the atrocities which were committed

J

AGREEMENT REACHED
ABOUT SPENDHURE
OF K. OF C. WAR FUND
O rd er S a tisfie d w ith W a y the
O ov em m en t H as D isp osed
o f C on troversy.
Word has been received here that a
satisfactory settlement has been reached
between the War Department and the
Knights of Columbus regarding the re
cent order issued by the Committee of
Eleven of the United War Work Drive,
confining free' gifts of “ creature com
forts” to boys in service to ten per cent
of the money received from the united
war fund. The exact terms of the I6ttlement have not yet been made public,
but it is known that the onjer will be
permitted to work in a manner satis
factory to all donors. In a pamphlet
soon to be issued showing statistics
from 4 Q agencies that partict|wted in the
united drive. Secretary Baker and Sec
retary Daniels have a joint letter deelaring that all the fund subscribed wiU
be needed to complete the wprk that
still confronts ■the agencies..

in Belgium;- add to them the unspeak
able inhumanity of the Turks in Ar
menia^and you fall short of reaching the
summit .of the outrages committed in
the past against~ men and women,
maidens and children of Ireland.
Ireland and Nationality
Ireland has never relinquished her na
tional spirit of freedom and self-deter
mination. She has clung to it with a
tenacity that seems almost beyond tlie
power of human endurance. She has
tried, and tried, again and again; but
always failed to sever her chains that
bind her in serfdom to England. If Ire
land would only give up her efforts for
liberty, if she would only relinquish her
spirit of freedom, and bury her aspira
tions for self-determination, the Tory
class of England stands ready to prom
ise her prosperity and make her a West
British province; and what more can^he
mere Irish expect! They are a ^ r d
people to understand anyhow!
The Irish, a Race Distinct
The Irish as a race are more distinct
from the English than the French are
from the Prussians. Imagine the Prus
sians after this world war trying to
govern the French. For far greater
reasons the Elnglish could never govern
the Lrish. 'The English are Teutonic, the
Irish Celtic. The English are slow,
plodding, persistent, self-assertive, but
inclined to fair play with everybody,
except the Irish. They are convinced of
(Continued on Page 3.)

RESOLUTION
WILL BE PASSED BY
HOUSE MINUS JOKER
ASSERT BACKERS

p e r s e T u t Fo n o f

“ M ason ic Obseilvor’ ’ Hits
P a roch ia l S ch ools.
Those who have attentively observed
the various articles' published in these
columns on the dangers threatening the
freedom of education will be interested
to leam that the “Miasonic .Observer,” of
Minneapolis, is one of the organs favor
ing the curtailment or even the abolition
of this freedom. This Masonic publica
tion heralds its program on the school
question in the following sentence,
printed in bold type, in the body of an
article on “The A m ^can School Prob
lem;” “ There shoulA be no such thing
as a parochial^gradh or private grade
school.”

R om e N ot to A ct
on Irish Q uestion.
One or two London papers have seen,
in the recent visit of Moiisignor Cerretti
to Ireland and his meeting with Cardinal
Logue, signs of probable action of the
Holy See with regard to Ireland, eccles
iastically and politically. Roman papers
have naturally take^jrp the story. There
isjJothiiig in it.

A rch bish op H ayes
is Installed.
Ih e Most Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, Arch
bishop of New York, was formally in
stalled in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, that
city, yesterday. A dispensation was re
ceived from Rome allowing the dispensa
tion before the formal documents of ap
pointment arrived.

K. o f C. H ead D ecora ted
b y H oly Father.
In grateful recognition 'o f the work
performed by the Knights of Columbus
during the war in providing fdr the wel
fare of the men in the service, the high
honor of being enrolled among the Ar-

MEXICAN CHURCH IS
STILL UNDER WAY Surprising

Archbishop Ruiz of Michoacan, Mexico,
in an interview given to the Kansas City
Catholic Register last week denied that
the Church has been set free by the archpersecuter Carranza in Mexico. Three
Bishops have been permitted fiq^etum
unmolested to their sees and Carranza
has presented amendments to the ciuistitution to Congress to allow foreign
priests to labor in Mexico, to stop .local
governments from limiting the number of
priests and to permit the (Hiurch to own
such property as church buildings, vi-stments and utensils. But whether Con
gress will pass these amendments re
P op e tlph olds B ights
mains to be seen, and if they do pass
o f W ork in gm en.
there the states must pass on them.
Pope Benedict received in audience a
Meanwhile, other tyrahtious sections re
delegation from a popular Catholic as
main in the constitution.
sociation which is largely made up of
workingmen. During his address the
Pope stated that he sympathizes with the M ETHODIST GENEROSITY
aspirations of labor thruout the world
N EEDED B Y CATHOLICS
Speaking from the Cathedral pulpit
and realizes that the task of the next
few years must be the betterment of last Sunday morning o f the Methodist
labor conditions. His Holiness promises Episcopal Church’s campaign to raise
to help to obtain this betterment when over eight million dollars for church ex
the time comes, although he said that tension work, and of the comparative
this is too surly a date for him defi stinginess of some Catholics, Father
Hugh Li McMenamin said: “ If we had
nitely to state his program.
“ Nevertheless,” the Pope is reported to a few Methodists in this parish we could
have sqid, “ I intend toToUow the policy pay off the debt of the Cathedral tomor
of Leo XIII and I will disclose my pro row and send a big sum to the foreign
gram later. Meanwhile, I want the missions in addition.” He was appealing
workers of the entire world to know that for generosity to foreign missions.
I am their friend.”
Vatican circles are deeply impressed FATH ER E D W A R D CLARKE
by the Papal utterance which, they con
ST IL L A V E R Y SICK MAN
Altho he has not bad a particularly
sider, marks the Pope’s determination
not only to march with, but, in some good week, the Rev. Edward (Xarke,
measure, to lead the new spirit of this pastor o f St. Mary’s church, Littleton,
after-the-war age, especially regarding- who has been seriously ill for four weeks
better labor conditions which will make at St.. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, was a
little better yesterday. Father Clarke
a better world.
had a bad case of influenza followed by
complications.
P riest Insures L ife

to H elp S ch ool.
Rev. Edward J. Rengel, pastor of St.
Mary of the^^riigeU Aurch, Glean, N. Y.,
desirous of erecting a new parochial
school building, has tsiken'out insurance
on his life to the amount of $100^060,
his parish being the beneficiary.

The Cathotic World

The Colorado legislature had another
interesting session on the Irish question
on St. Patrick’s Day. Recently, when
the self-determination resolution was be
fore the Senate, it was a Leadville man.
Dr. W . F. O’Brien, who was its most
active champion. When the question
came up in the House, iirwas a Leadville
man again who fought for it—Represen
tative Ernest W. Owens. Representative
Owens fought for Several days to have it
brought out of the judiciary committee,
where it was reposing, and it was report-ed on St. Patrick’s Day. Representative P ap al O fficiaN Y tants
Downing of Aspen had the resolution Gtolden Rule A m bng N ations.
In an interview printed by The Phil
amended in a vray that its Democratic
backers assert was an attempt to i adelphia Public Le Iger last Sunday,
Archbishop Cerretti, under-secretary of
destroy it.
Representative Owens, while not in state at the Vaticai|,. who recently re
favor o f the amendment, saw that it was turned home from A f r i c a , said:
“ The Golden Rule,Wot the Iron Rule,
necessary to move the adoption of the
must
exercise its full |$rce among nations
amended measure if the resolution were
to be saved. The resolution then passed as well as individuals This will insure
the House as amended, but on a strictly the safety of all without compromising
party vote. Republicans voting for it and the rights of any.”
“Christian principlef must prevail now
Democrats against. Most of the Demo
crats, of course, favored the resolution, to safeguard the conduct tif all the na
but they did not approve of the amend tions, for without them there cannot be
ment. The Senate, py a strictly party a lasting peace.”
“ The Church has n decisive quarrel
vote, yesterday refused to concur in the
House amendment, the Republicans with the Socialism which preaches that
sticking with their House colleagues. the possession of wealth is a justification
Senator O’Brien tried in conference com for murder of its possessor and the con
mittee to g?t the resolution back to fiscation of his goods.”
the House, but Senators Booth and McFadzean defeated this. Under the rules,
it goes back to the House today or It-iday. The backers of the measure feel
sure that it will go thru the House
without the joker, even tho considerable
preliminary work in committee may benecessary.
Following is a copy of the joker
amendment offered by Downing:
“ Be it further resolved that this pre
amble and resolution be forwarded with
all convenient speed to his excellency,
Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States, with the earnest request that he
exercise his extraordinary and unlimited
powers to the end that the sentiments
herein expressed may be incorporated in
the constitution of the proposed ‘Inter
national League of Notions,’ and that a
copy be forwarded to the President of
the Irish republic at the national capitol
of Ireland—if the same can be located.”
The word “notions” instead of “ na
tions” is not a misprint. The resolution
said “notions.”

H IBERNIANS TO HAVE
ANOTHER INITIATION
The Ancien^ Order o f Hibernians in
Denver will have another big^ initiation
April 27. Applications for membership
are numerous.

$2 PER YEAR.

ERIN CANNOT BE CRUSflED
BY REJECTION OF RIGHTS
NOW ANY MORE THAN IN
PAST, SAYS FATHER O’RYAN
TO KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Tells of Thirty-Year Fight for Home Rule
Followed by Law That Was
“ Lie Unutterable”
DEFENDS EASTER WEEK LEADERS

After giving many personal memories
of the fight made in recent years for
cadians has been bestowed by the Pope Irish freedom, when several times it
upon James A. Flaherty, Esq., of Phila seemed that England at last was going
delphia, supreme knight of the Knights to give a just Home Rule to the Emerald
Isle, altho she finally showed that her
of Columbus.
The Republic of France, too, in grate intentions were lies. Father William
ful acknowledgement of the war work O’Ryan, LL.D., speaking before the
performed by the Knights of Columbus, Knights of Columbus last Sunday even
is about to confo* on Mr. Flaherty, as ing, declared that Ireland, tho she seems
head of the order, the Grand Cross of the helpless and defeated at this moment, is
Legion of Honor, it is understood. His by no means crushed, and she will rise
name, it is reported, has been presented again, fighting for liberty, as she has
and favorable action will be taken by time and again in the past, when things
looked even darker than now. He de
France within a few days.
fended the Irishmen who led the Easter
Week revolt of three years ago, saying
V etera n s’ S o c ie ty H a k e s
that he had read ever}rthing he could
A p o lo g y to K, o f 0.
A new society being formed and to be find about them and, while he ^ d been
known as the United Veterans of the impatient with them at the time, he had
Republic has apologized, in literature re to admit that they were idealists of the
cently issued, for omitting the K. of C., highest type, who would be enshrined
Salvationists and Jewish war workers forever in Irish hearts. He predicted
from its possible membership, while ad the downfall of the Lloyd George min
mitting other welfare secretaries. They istry in England, showing how the prem
ier has turned his back on the men who
will now be admitted.
first gave him power and has made him
self a tool of the oligarchs. He expressed
P arish S ch ools H it b y
his faith in Woodrow Wilson and the
N ebrask a Bills.
*1116 Catholic and Lutherans of Ne masses of the English people outside the
braska were unsuccessful in their ef aristrocracy, and said that he pinned his
forts to prevent the adoption of the hope for immediate Irish self-determina
measure forbidding the teaching of for tion on these.
The Knights of Columbus initiated a
eign languages in private and parochial
class
of 85 last Sunday. The third de
schools. The committee representing the
gree
was
especially good, the class being
Catholics of the state was hot opposed
to reasmiable regulation of the parochial the best, it is said, in the history of the
schools, but insisted that the state had council. A dinner followed at the Albany.
no authority to interfere with religious Grand Knight Thomas J. Patterson pre
instruction, The measure passed ,the sided and there was a program of enter
Assembly- by a vote of seventy-five to tainment, participated in by Hairy Mor
eleven, in d the Senate by a vote of ton, Edward Mahon, Lee Gibbons, Miss
eighty to two. Another measure pro Duffy, Jack Whyte, Dick Warner and
viding for public supervision of private Frank Itevine. Father O’Ryan was the
and parochial schools has also passed only orator of the evening. His subject
the Assembly and is now pending in the was, “How is Old Ireland and How Does
She SU nd!”
Senate.
Outlook Dark, He Believes
He began by telling that he believed
V atican U ses W ireless
the outlook is very dark for Ireland. In
fo r F irst Tim e.
thirty
or more years, he could never
The Vatican for the first.time in his
tory has used the wireless telegraph in speak with less hope. Many who heard
international relations. A report re him might disagree and some might be
cently reached Pope Benedict that the angry with him, he said. But on live
Bolshevists had imprisoned the aged questions, such as this, there could not
Monsignor de Ropp, Archbishop of Mo- be a confluence of opinion.
'Three years ago, Ireland had a revolu
hilev, who lives in Petrograd, and were
tion. Yesterday she had a moral revolu
keeping him as a hostage.
The Pontiff ordered that everything tion in her election. Certain promises
be done to obtain his release, and Car held out by the English government three
dinal Gasparri sent a wireless dispatch of four years ago are denied today. A
addressed to .“ Lenine, Moscow,” urging great majority that would have accepted
the prelate’s liberation because of his Home Rule under the British empire
only a few years ago are now in
ill health and age.
Four days afterwards Lenine answered no mood to take anything but selfby wireless from Moscow, saying he had determination, which means complete in
What has come over
made immediate inquiries and had been dependence.
these
people,
that
they have repudiated
informed that the de Ropp arrested was
the
doctrines
of
Redmond
and his fol
not the Archbishop, but the Archbishophs
lowers, who fought for them for thirty
nephew, 22 years old.
years!
After a struggle of fully thirty years,
a Home Rule bill was introduced in the
British parliament in 1912. This modern
struggle was a continuation of an old
fight. It had been a dream of O’Connell,
and he died of a broken heart when it
was refused. Butt, then Shaw, took pp
the battle after a time. Then the brilliant
Parnell and his followers fought for it.
Parnell fought well, and lost, and he too
died of a broken heart. The cause was
taken up by Redmond, and one 6f the
greatest Englishmen of our time and all
ship the snake or cow or cat, but the times, Gladstone, came to believe in it.
Thirty-three years ago, on April 8
sun and the moon. The cry of Ireland
next,
said Father O’Ryan, thru a friend,
from the beginning has been for the
Light. He recalled how, when Christian William Redmond, he was privileged to
ity had come, thousands of young men obtain a seat in the Parliament, on a
from all over Europe flocked to Erin night when peers tried in vain to get
to imbibe learning from the lowly monks. in-^the night when, after years of trial
Then he recalled the sad days of Ire and hope, Gladstone introduced the Home
land, when she underwent suffering such Rule bill. The priest told how Irish
as rarely comes to a nation. He told of hearts were thrilled by the statesman’s
the starvation, and of how many were three-hour speech, when he admitted all
sent to sea in rotten ships which, it was the wrongs which Irishmen charged to
known, would sink after they had sailed the British. Gladstone, too, was rejected,
but a short distance out. You cannot and died with his hopes in the dust, his
have the best in man unless you purify heart practically l^ k e n —the almost
him by a purgatory of suffering. Nor universal fate of Irish leaders. . Father
can a nation rise to its highest unless O’Ryan told how the address of Glad
stone brought back the ghosts of cruel
it suffers.
“ What inspired the men and women Queen Elizabeth and her persecution of
of Ireland to deem it an honor to suffer the Irish, bloody Cromwell, the Penal
and die for their cause!” he asked. Laws, the hideous flying of Irishmen to
“Other nations have suffered"-for patri other lands becauM they could not live
otism, but none like Ireland. The call peaceably at home, and the perishing of
of danger o;: distress generally brings many. ^ His Irish auditors saw Hugh
patriotic effort, biil in Ireland this call O’Neill and Hugh O’Donnell; they saw
is continuous. It is not difficult to be a the martyred priests and Bishops, and
hero for a little while, but it is hard to the chieftains who died for their country.
be one always.” The patriotism of the Grattan was there, and so was Edmund
Irish has always been at its highest and Burke. They saw again Tone’s tom
best and a continual sacrilice of life and throat ^nd Emmet's bloody form. The
personal liberty has never been found revolutionists of Inter days passed bef(»e
wanting. Here and^tliere a traitor might Ithem. Mitchell and Meagher, O’Connell
be found, but the great mass of the peo and the Fenians and all who had fought
thru voice or arms for Ireland passed in
ple has ever been true.
He compared the patriotism of the spirit before them.

Patriotism of
Irish is Due to Religion
Declares Bishop Tihen

The flag of the Irish republic—a strip
of green, a strip of white and a strip of
orange—made its first appearance in a
Western American church last Monday
mornihg, when, with the Stars and
Stripes, it was carried into the Denver
Cathedral by the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, who attended a Solemn Pon
tifical Mass in a body to celebrate the
Feast of St. Patrick. The Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
who celebrated the Mass, paid a great
tribute to the patriotism of the Irish,
showing how it stood above th'ai to be
found in any other land. He attributed
it all to the people’s religion. The Bishop
himself does not have any Irish blood in
his veins.
His Excellency, Oliver H. Shoup, Gov
ernor of Colorado; W. F. R. Mills, Mayor
of Denver; State Senator W. F. O’Brien,
and a number of other prominent offi
cials attended.
The Bishop read from the epistle of
the day’s Mass and showed how well the
description fitted St. Patrick, altho it
was written about another many years
before the Apostle of Erin lived. It is
Wnpossible to think of St. Patrick with
out thinking of Ireland, or of Ireland
vfithout thinking of St. Patrick. This
close union is stronger than ever today,
dfter 1,500 years, and the prospects are
that it will continue as long as Irishmen
exist, and that will be forever. St.
Patrick’s Dajs is a day of dreaming, he
said, and he paid a tribute to the Irish
on their ability to dream, showing that
it is the dreamers wluLjnold the destinies
of mankind.
He recalled some of the glories of
ancient Ireland and reminded his audit(HV o f the pure form of paganism that
the peoffie of the island held before they
were cjiristtanized. They did not wor

Irish with that of the Romait soldier,
who is admitted to have been the best
soldier history has prbduced. With him,
patriotism -was a business. It was not
found so strong in the ordinary Roman
citizen. But this is not so in Ireland.
Patriotism there is equally strong in the
saint, sage and the lowliest man.
Ih e source of Irish patriotism is to be
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

Modem Fight Made
The priest told how Gladstone’s fight
was continued by Redmond, Dillon and
other brave and brainy men, who could
have had position of power anywhere
and who, were they not so pro-Irish, might
have had almost any place they want
ed in the British empire. But they lived
as poor men that they might serve their
beloved Ireland. He said he knew how

they lived, for he had been among them*
At last, a Home Rule bill was intro
duced in Parliament again in 1912. la
1913, it seemed that the fight was won,
for Scotland and Wales, liberal and labor
England—all but the aristocracy and
the oligarchy—were with the Irish.
When the passage of the bill was certain,
the Orangemen of the North of Ireland
raised volunteers to meet it by force, and
such British statesmen as Arthur Bal
four, Bonar Law and Frederick Smith
promised that these traitors would go unpimished.
Altho they are ashamed to admit it
now, the Orangemen, led by'Sir Eldward
Carson, raised the cry that the “ great
Protestant sovereign of Europe,” the
German Kaiser, would protect them if a
fight came. They actually secured 60,000
rifles from him. The English government
remained silent thru this, and did not
try to seize the arras.
Tlte answer of the rest of Ireland to
all this Was the raising of volunteers who
said that with the help of God and the
strength of their right hands they would
enforce the Home Rule bill when a law
of the kingdom.
Sinn Fein Rises in Few Years
Five years ago, there was not a hand
ful of Sinn Feiners in Ireland. They had
no hold on the Irish people. But in 1914,
the clouds of war rolled over Europe.
For^tting the years of blood, the Gethsemani and Calvary, the Irish roso in
all their strength to-fight with England.
Thru Redmond, they not only made a
promise to support the Allied cause, but
carried it out. Priests, members of Parlia
ment and Protestants all joined in asking
for soldiers. A griat number of the old
Irish Volunteers went. It is not possible
to tell how many served. There were
172,000 or 173,000 in Irish regiments, but
there-is no way of telling just how many ■
were in English regiments. Redmond
said, long before his death, in the early
days of the war, that counting the Irish
from Ireland, Scotland, England and the
colonies, there were fully 430,000 Irishmen
in the Allied ranks. Some of the gallantest hearts he has ever known, said the
priest, were among these men. The most
brilliant man of Ireland, Thomas Kettle,
went out to die in Flanders field. William
Redmond went to his death too, altho
things looked hopeless at home and he
realized that his brother John had been
deceived.
Sir Edward Carson, the traitor, was
meanwhile placed in the British cabinet,
and the Irish people realized that Home
Rule, altho enacted into law, was a lie
unutterable.
Father O’Ryan declared that he saw his
own father in jail, a prisoner because
of love for Ireland; yet that man’s kin
believed the English cause to be just in
this war and put on the hated red of
their oppressor, despite the fact that they
believed exactly the same as the priest’s
father had about the Irish question.
Revolt of Easter Week
In 1916, with the men still going a j
volunteers in large numbers, it became
known at home that the old Irish
V'olunteers would never be allowed to
arm. Then came the revolt. Patrick
Pearse, Garke, William Pearse, Ed
mond Kent, McDermot and the oth
ers who participated might have been
foolish and unwise, if you call it lack
of wisdom to remain faithful to every
ideal in which you believe. The priest
said he had read everything he could
find about these men, and the result is
that he holds them as dearly enshrined
in his memory as he does the saints of
the Church. They were men of large
mental! caliber and deeply religious. While
Irishmen live, if Patrick and William
Pearse, Garke, the Plunketts, McDermot and Kent are not held among
the greatest of Erin’s patriots, the Irish
will be false to the ideals they have
received from their ancestors.
These men went out to fight for the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

KNIGH1S m HAVE
DEMOBILIZATION OF
IBEIR SEYICE FLAG
The Knigitts of Columbus will be tho
first Colorado organization to stage that
unique patriotic, service known as the
'demobilization of the service flag.” It
is proposed* to gather together every
man who was in service from the coun
cil and who has returned. Patriotic ad
dresses will be given. It has not yet
been decided whether the exercises will
be civic or religious in character. If they
are religious, they will be held at the
Cathedral; if civil, on the State CapHol
grounds, according to present pland7
Easter Sunday has been suggested as the
date. John Leo Stack is sponsor of the
plans. Grand-Knight T. J. Patterson
will name the committee in charge thiii
week.
The council had a service flag of 2M
stars—^the largest proportion any Ooiorado lodge of any organization can

LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST
(BY THE EDITOR.)

G E H BISHOPS WARN R i m iHAT
SOIM ISM MENDS TO GAG REUGION

^fMSaS, THE REDEEMER, FORETOLD. the many that referred to the terrible

these decisive days this holy Baptismal her: Christ did not come on earth for
nothing,, and He has not died for the
vow:
false religions. Nor can a person who
“ First my Baptismal vows shall bind
'To the truths the Cliurch is reaching. lives in a false rriigion, regardless of
his sincerity, hope to cut down hit pur
In me a son she ’ll always find
gatory much or get as high in heaven as
Obedient to her teaching.
an equally sincere person in the OathThanks to God who by His grace
olic Church. Both laymen and priletts of
Within the fold has g i^ n me place,
the Catholic Church m iut constantly do
A fold I’m never learing.”
their best to bring the light to those out
This Pastoral is to be read from the side, always remembering Cfindst’s warn
ing: “ He that believeth not shall be
pulpit.

condemned.”
W e must always remember, too, that
the reason why mankind was created
was for the honor and glory of God. God
cannot be properly- honored in false re
ligions. In fact, such little honor as He
really gets there is thru what they have
taken from the true Church. By being
supine towards false religions, or by en
couraging them in any way, we are,
therefore, defeating the end God had in
creating us.

Following the puhlieatioa of the Duteh say what they will—your religion and
calamities which were to befall the
Bishop’s Pastoral on Socialism, the full freedom of consdmice will be endaved
House o f Israel itself, because of its
(Caatinued.)
text o f which appeared in The Catholic and gagged. The cradfled Saviour will
Jeremiaa, whp was a special figure of many siiu and because of its rejection
Register, a remarkable joint Pastoral be banished shamefully, disgracefully
Christ in the (Hd Law, gave us one of our qf the coming Messias. The thirty- on Social Democracy has been issued by from the sight of the public and from the
■oat valuable prophecies regarding the fourth chapter o f Ezechiel can be taken the Bishops o f West Germany, headed by schools.
viifin birth of Jesus, which is so strongly as an example of the glorious piophedes. Cardinal von Hartmann, Archbishop of
Given at Mnnster, the 8th o f January,
MairiAge and the Family..
that its
denied by. some soHialled Gu’istians to* But, reading i^ now, we can
The Sodalists destroy the Christian 1»10.
C o k ^ e . We give a translation of the
day—but which nobody who accepts Holy reference was to the Christian Church, document:
marriage and family. Thsd: thisds aimed 4 - FELIX, CARDINAL VON HART
Writ as inspired can deny. Jeremiaa not the ^etrish. In this chapter, as in
MANN, Archbishop of Cologne.
Beloved Brethren, the fearful serious at thdlr leaders have often enough stated
was a priest and was sanctified in his many other places of the Old Testament,
•{•
M.
FELIX,
Bishop of Treves.
ness of the hour compels us to address to everybody. They want to break the
mother’s womb. While concaved in orig the perpetuity of the Catholic Church is
you again in a joint letter. Social De unity and indissolubility of Christian + CHARLES JOSEPH, Bishop of Paderinal sin, he was bom without it, like foretold. I f the true Christian Church
bom.
mocracy believes that amidst the present marriage. They desire to rob the fam
John the Baptist. The Blessed Virgin failed for several centuries, as Protes
disturbances the hour has ccmie to add to ily of the ordained relationship of hus •{•JOHN, Bishop of Munster.
and Christ were not only bora without tants anxioQB to justify the “ Reforaui'
its efforts by also penetrating more band and wife towards one another. 'They •{•WILLIAM, Bishop of Osnsbrock.
original sin, but were conceived without tion’l declare, these prophecies have not
deeply the ranks of the Catholic people. want to take away from parents the •{•JOSEPH, Bishop o f Hildesheim.
it. Jeremias began to fulfill the office of been fulfilled. But we who know that
The Socialist propaganda is conducted in ri£^t to educate their children according
a prophet from childhood. The prophet the Church never lost her attributes of
every direction, and even threatens many to their convictions and their own conwrites: "And the word of the Lord came unity, holiness, catholicity and apostol
in our dioceses. One stiQ hears continu adence. The Sixth and ITinth Command
to me, saying: Before 1 formed thee in icity are aware that a literal fulfillment
ally the question: How stands Social ments are no longer to be in force. Thus
the bowels of thy mother, I knew thee: of the prophecies has occurred and we
Democracy in regard to Christianity and the Socialist dares to 'violate God’s holy
What is the law of the (kitholic ^ n ic h
suid before thou earnest forth out of the know that they will be fulfilled for all
the Chiu-^T 'Therefore we must say a law infamously. You clearly see that be in regards to going to places of amuse
time.
Ezeebial
says
(Ez.
xxxiv,
22,
23,
24
womb, I sanctified thee, and made thee
plain and definite word to you on the tween Sodalism and Christianity no ment in Lent?
a prophet unto the nations’’ (Jeremias, and 25), speaking in the name of God
subject today.
bridge is possible. But listen further.
As Lent is a season of penance, it is
i, 5). According to the signification of his “ And I will save My flock, and it shall be
A Spokesman’s Admission.
Sodalism desires equal rights and duties recommended that,we remain away from
name, Jeremias was, in his whole life, no more spoil, and I will judge between
“ Christianity and Socialism have the for all men. That sounds well and fair. places of amusement. .Occasionally one
Great before the Lord. He was a special cattle and cattle. AND I WILL SET UP
same relationship to one another as fire But, nevertheless, make no mistake. hears in the Lenten season of entertain
figure o f Christ in the persecutions he ONE SHEPHERD OVER THEM, and He
Comer Fifteenth and Curtis
Charies Bnilding
and water.” Thus has one of the most 'There is then no longer either in the fam ments under Catholic auspices, on patunderwent to fulfill his duty, in his shall feed them, even my servant David:
influential and competent spokesmen of ily, or in the school, or in the State, or ronal days, etc. The regulation regard
charity towards his persecuters and in He shall feed them, and He shall be their
Socialism expressly declared. He must in sodety, one who <d>ey8 for the sake of ing amusements is not so stringent that
his violent death at their hands. An shepherd. And I the Lord will be their
know. In these words he confessed the God and conscience. "The Fourth Com sin is committed hy holding such affairs.
ancient tradition of the Hebrews said he God: and My servant-David the prince in
full and undeniable truth. It is really mandment, with all the duties attached Of course, if the spirit o f Lent were ad
was stoned to death by a remnant of the the hiidst o f them: I the Lord have
so; Christianity and Socialism stand thereto for the Variously organized ar hered to in all its rigor even they would
spoken it. And I will make a covenant
Jews who had retired into Egypt.
towards one another as fire and water. rangements of human sodety—the whole be foregone. But we must remember
In prophesying the virgin birth of of peace witii tfiem. and will cause the
In charge of State registered pharmacist
One cannot be at the same time a con of the Fourth (Commandment would be Christ’s answer to certain critics who
Jesus Christ—which, we know from the evil beasts to cease out of the land: and
vinced follower of Socialism and a sin done away with.
wanted to know why His apostles were
New Testament, was fulfilled—Jeremias they that dwell in the wilderness shall
Tetephone Main 1900
cere Catholic Christian, The opposition
not always fasting. He told these people
Private Property.
says: “How long wilt thou be dissolute sleep secure in the forests.”
Vise
DpUrszy
to
All
Facte
of
tho
Otty Say and Went.
and hostility of Socialism to Christian
And finally, you know)that Socialism that the apostles would fast in time, but
Christ is our Shepherd, and He feeds
in deliciousness, 0 wandering daughter!
ity and the Church are implacable.
on prindple wishes to do away with pri not while the Bridegroom was still with
for the Lord hath created a new thing our Iambs and our sheep thru the Holy
The Socialist teaching stands in the
vate property in the means of prodqo- them. The story is also told of St.
upon the earth: A WOMAN SHALL Father, our Pope. He himself delegated
strongest and sharpest contrast to our
tion, as, for instance, in land and soil, Francis of Assissi that one night a
COMPASS A MAN’’ (Jeremias xxxi, 22). Peter, the first Pope, to handle this very
Catholic Oiristian creed. Socialism de
tools, machines, raw material, and the disciple of his became very ill becauf^ he
The coming of Christ and the perpetu commission, and it has been continued by
sires to use its strength to spread Athe
means of exchange (see the so-called had fasted too long. St. Francis, one of
ity o f the Christian priesthood ar9 fore the Popes to the present day, even to
ism, the denial of God, everywhere. In
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
Erfurt Program). These means of pro the most austere among-saints, immedi
told in Jeremias xxxiii, 14, 15, 16, and Benedict XV. Thru the infallible Church
this endeavour all its leaders have hith
duction are to be transferred to the pos ately had a feast prepared for the man17; the verses follow: “ Behold the days the evil beasts, or false teachers, are com
erto been at one. That is to say, the
session of the State. Therefrom they and had everybody in the convent join Catholic W ork a Specialty. Eatimatea G iven on Work
come, sa\th the Lord, that I will perform pelled to retract or leave the fold. Some
fatal false teaching of Socialism is
promise
themselves a gold mine. In this him.
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
the good word that I have spoken to the times they go outside and fight us, like
grounded on so-called Materialism, it is
way they are to find the sure and inex
house of Israel, and to the house of Juda. Martin Luther; sometimes, they try to
inwardly and inseparably bound up with
To what extent is a non-Catholic to he
haustible source of good fortune and wel
In those days, and at that time, I will remain in, like the Modernists and Han'
EXCLUSIVE M ILUNERY
the materialist view of the world: Ac
punished,
if he is to be punished at alt,
fare for all men. Beloved brethren, do
make, the bud of justice to spring forth senists, attempting to keep up their ne
Particular Attention Given to Order Worli
cordingly it offers nothing at all spir
not allow yourselves to be deluded by for not coming into the Church?
unto David, and He shall te ju d ^ e n t farious doctrines; but the Church; guided
itual, nothing eternal, nothing unchange
Taka Lawranca St. PHONE
This all depends on the type of ignor
these schemes of Socialism. Its actual
smd justice in the earth. In those days by Jesus Christ, is able to discover and
Car to Colfax Ava. M.7272
able. Everything is matter; everything
ance
the
person
is
in,
if
he
is
ignorant.
working would lead to a cruel and fatal
shall Juda be saved, and Jerusalem Shall brand theih, and they must quit their
is temporal; everything is at an end
deception for the great masses of the If he is invincibly ignorant of the truth PHONE MAIN 7377
dwell securely: and this is the name that false teaching or depart. Meanwhile,
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
with death; everything that exists is in
people. Industry and trade, handicrafts of the Catholic faith—^ignorance which
they shall call Him, The Lord our just Catholics, who are the only people on the
continuous, changeful fluctuation. Note,
and business pursuits, instead of flourish cannot be dispelled by the use of ordi
One. For thus saith the Lord: There face of the earth who feel absolutely se
dear brethren, that this is the ground
ing, would lose their vital strength. A f nary diligence—it is not sinfid at all
shall not be cut off from David aThan cure in their religion, and who are also
dogma of Socialism. You see at once that
terwards there would be, just as there in and hence will not be punished. If his
to sit upon the throne of the house of the only people on earth who are never
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
then there can be no God, no immortal
today, a crowd of poor, unfortunate, suf ignoranc?~'ia._ vincible^ignorance which
Israel. Neither shall there be cut off known to change religions at the most
ity. Then there is no God-man, Jesus
can
be
removed
by
the
use
of
requisite
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, OOLO.
fering men who, with anxiety, have to
from the priests and Levites a man be critical* moment of life—when they arc
Christ; no Divine Saviour, no salvation.
fight for their existence and are allotted diligence—^it will be punished. Christ
fore My face to offer holocausts, and to about to die—literally fulfill the ancient
Then there are no Church, no Sacraments,
to the help of others. And bear this has plainly said that he who believeth
burn sacrifices, and to kill victims con prophecy: “And they that dwell in the
no world beyond, no reunion after death,
tinually.’’
well in mind. The ^^whole plan is un not shall be condemned. He referred to
wilderness shall sleep secure in the for
no everlasting Hell and no eternal
’The Douay Bible footnote says of the ests.”
christian and goes against the dispensa this class in this statement, and to those
Heaven. Truly, Socialist teaching and
verse beginning, “Neither shall there be
tion of God. The (Creator gave man the who know the Church to be the true one
Catholic belief stand towards
cut off,” etc.: “ This promise relates to
right of private property in and with yet deliberately stay out. If means are
another as fire and water.
the Christian priesthood; which shall also
human nature. And the dispensation and used to foster the vincible ignorance, it
Altogether Worldly.
development in hiunan society willed by is called “ affected;” if little or no dili
continue forever: the functions of which
Socialism also wants to shatter Cath
(more especially the great sacrifice of the
God requires the mastery of private prop gence is used to dispel it> it is called
(Tliird Article of a Series hy Bishop J. olic moral teaching and Catholic moral
“ crass” or “ supine;” if some diligence is
altar) are here expressed by the name of
erty in the same way. The Seventh
Biermans, Vicar Apostolic of
life. It proclaims that it does not at all
holocausts, and other offerings of the
(Commandment ejqiressly says: “Thou used, but hot what is reqtiired, it is
lay down eternal, unconditional, obliga
the Upper Nile.)
called “ simply vincible.”
Law, which were so many figures of the
ahalt not steal.” In the' Tenth Command
tory,
general,
indestructible,
moral
^»reThe extent of the guilt depends on the
The
serious
reflection
of
my
readers,
Christian sacrifice.”
“ The Law” was
ment even inordinate desire is forbidden:
cepts. It mocks the eternal God who has
type
of vincible ignorance that exists in
from
their
own
personal
and
rational
ex
the ancient Jewish Church.
“ Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s
created men and will one' day judge
the case. Vincible ignorance cannot ex
If Protestantism or Mormonism or perience, will lead them to a conclusion
house, nor his field, nor his man-servant,
Christian Science are the true religions, as to how far the Vicariate works that them. It does not pray, and as you must nor his maid-servant, nor his ox, nor bis cuse the sinner. He does not will not to
the above prophecy is not fuliUled. It is I described in previous articles can have recognized yourself lately, wishes ass, nor anything that is his.” No man is be a member of the true Church, but he
wills the cause of not discovering the
fulfilled only in Catholicity, which can continue on our assured income of less to do away with prayer. It denies the entitled on principle to deny his fellow
other world and requital there. It does
truth, hence his staying out of the
Made of best bleached Jamaica
than
two
thousand
pounds
a
year,
at
trace its priesthood in an unbroken line
man the right to private property or
Ginger, sugar and purest and
back to Apostolic Days, and which has the present cost of food, clothing, sup not admit there is a duty and responsi' to rob him of it. That is the teaching Church' is voluntary in its cause and is
softest of water, the .......
bility
of
conscience
which
springs
from
imputable.
However,
he
is
not
held
as
always exercised the Utmost precaution plies, building materials, and labor.
of (Christ, our God and Saviour; it is the
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
to see that orders were handed down in Let me repeat, that the assured income God. Do not deceive yourselves in the teaching of the Apostles; it has been the guilty by God as a person would be who
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
matter:
Socialism
knows
only
of
a
life
knew
that
the
Catholic
Church
was
the
an unbroken line, only thru men properly per annum is under two thousand pounds
teaching of the Catholic (Church from the
ordained themselves. The idea of a “ uni- and it comes to us in grants from the for this world, for the earth. The Com days of the Fathers in the beginning to true one, yet who deliberately refused
versal priesthood,” held by most Protest following sources, viz.: Fn^aganda, So mandments of God it wants to put out the time of Leo XIII, and his famous to affiliate himself with it. A person re
o f bounds and abolish. According to
maining out thru vincible ignorance is
ants, is not to be found in ancient or ciety for the Propagation of the Faith,
Encyclical on tho social questi<Hi. And
Socialism, no one need any longer
only imperfectly voluntary in his sin,
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27th S t, Cor. Wetton
mediaeval writings, it is as modem as The Holy Childhood, the government, and
never, you may be sure, will the (Church
trouble about God and His law. But
not deliberately voluntary like the other
'
Protestantism. If Mhrmonism were the some small revenues.
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
allow the difference betwen “ mine” and_
be assured, beloved brethren, “ God is
person cited. Even a person who sins
truth, we would have to admit that the
The balance of the required total to
“thine” to be confused or effaced. Unnot mocked” (Gal. vi, 7) by any men!
in crass ignorance is less guilty than this
prophecy quoted above has not been ful meet the current expenses of the whole
doubtedly ^ e possessor, by reason of his
filled at all. So far as Christian Science Vicariate every year—eix thousand and it remains everlastingly true: "It possession, oas social duties, serious and deliberately voluntary person.
If a person had affected ignorance, and
is concerned, it has no priesthood what pounds—has to be sought thru Mass in- is appointed unto men once to die, and great duties, duties both towards the
after
this
the
judgment”
(Hebr.
ix,
27).
thus
was kept out of the Church, the case
ever. >
tentiqns, special gifts, and the labor of
non-possessors and also towards the com
OKAS. A. D eSaU BK
would
be judged as follows, the quotation
The ancient Jews had a habit o f pick our own hands. It is obvious, therefore,
The State and the School
munity. The idea of social responsi
being
made
from
Slater’s
Moral
Theology
ing out and emphasizing the prophecies what a burden rests on myself, my
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
The State is to be separated from bility, as the Church proclaimed it, took
concerning not only this particular sin,
that told of the glory that was to come priests and sisters.
Otnoe
TelejAoae
Okaaipa tM
TUxtj-aftt and Walnut Sts.
the school; the school is to be secular, root generally at first in humanity. Who
- Senvar, Oolozndo
Keeidenoe n o n e Sbin 48M
but sin in general: “ If the state of
to the children of God, but overlooked
that
is
without
religion.
For
the
State
ever
wishes
to
bear
testimony
to
the
I must here acknowledge with pro
ignorance is fostered thru fear of being
found gratitude my indebtedness to and the School God and Church shall truth must admit that the Church has
compelled by knowledge to abstain from
the Diocesan Directors of the Society exist no longer. In the last joint Pas always been' the most zealous advocate
IT MATTERS NOT
the sinful act, such affected ignorance
for the Propagation of the Faith, whose toral, beloved brethren, we besought you of all just social demands, particularly
how
closely
you look at our work, you’U
would seem to lesson the malice of the
find it p e rfe ^ We clean your garments
personal interest has brought us frequent for the love of Christ to consider what of the working classes. And never has
sin; the wrongdoer would not in this
thorou^ly and do it a^ a price that baf
remittances and welcome encouragement, grievous wrong against God the Lord, the Church disputed that, the law of jus
case venture to sin if he had full knowl
fles competition. It is b ^ u s e we use
and to the editors of mission periodicals, against His Church, against suffering tice being 'observed, the State may in edge, and so he fosters his ignorance;
the latest improved methods and are
who have given our work valuable space humanity, against your souls and against terfere with private property for the his will is less malicious than if he
artists in our live. Won’t you let ns
have your next order and demonstrate
in their magazines. Also, to many other the innocent souls of your children is promotion of the public welfare. Yet in sinned with full deliberation and con
our worth!
Emploves only expert mechanlca.
thus
planned.
We
laid
before
you
in
this
connection
it
must
be
insisted
that
good souls whose names are known to
sent. If, on the contraiy, he merely
AH work guaranteed. Bring yo%r
God alone, in which number I duly in' all truth the danger which arises from it is unjust add unlawful to -wish to do fosters his ignorance to be able to plead
oar here for overintiiling and repairs.
elude several non-Catholics who have it for State and CJhurch, for community away with private property in 'all the it in excuse, and he is so bent on sinning
and family. We warn and beseech you so-called means of production. Such a
for QnaUty
that he would do the act in the same way
aivon, Aooasaorles, Btozaga, Oaa and visited our missions and opened their
today again: Do not mistake the dread proposal is irreconcilably opposed to
hands to the needy.
Oils.
and lUDors
even if he had full knowledge of its mal
Now the point I want to emphasize is ful bearing of this Socialist movement. Christian teaching and the Christian law. ice, then it does not seem to diminish
700 £. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 49*
It44 Ohaapa >t.
VhoM Mala 6S17. this. Tho we live a m o ii^ wild peoples, If Socialism succeeds, then—^let people
the sin; it is rather a sign of absolute
The Attitude Towards Religion.
we do not desire to become like -unto
Beloved brethren, do not allow your determination tb commit the sin.”
them. The Will of God has placed me
A person would be in the latter class
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Onred Eastern Oom-Fed
here and I want to raise my vmce selves to be misled by the shibboleth: The if he was a remarried divorcee and would
Meats, Fruits, Vefetables, Ponltry and Game.
against that false idea, that missionaries Social Democrats treat religion as a pri make up his mind to continue to lire in
vate
affair.
That
is
only
an
effort
to
born to the uses of civilization can hon
this state no matter whether he ever be
estly work continuously under the con create*a disposition favorable to democ
lieved in .(^tholicity or n ot; and, at the
a a. smitk, KgT.
ditions set forth above. No white man racy in the circles of those whom the true
same
time, he refused to take advantage
Wtrehoose, -1521 Twentietli St.
view
of
Socialism
and
its
embittered
.en
in such a climate as this can wholly
of an opportimity to learn about the
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t adapt himself to native food and hous mity towards religion would frighten ChurcL
15th and California, D enver, Colo.
o
ff
to
too
largie
an
extent,
lh
a
t
shib
ing. Each one of the twenty-three mis
It is not the teaching of Catholics that
n m u si BMail. Mala
Tou> M otkn l
boleth
is
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a
mask,
a
disguise.
In
sion stations had their foundation un
Wl«r Kot Teunt
everyone who is not a Catholic is damned.
numerable
testimonies
in
the
writings
der similar privations and want deIf the person is sincere in another mode
and the life of the Socialists, innumera
scribed^jicrein.
of living, and is not responsible himself
I must now call clamorously for help ble expressions of a raging hatred of
for his ignorance, living right according
to consolidate the work and to preserve God and foul mockery of religion declare to the natural law and hi^'^hest knowl
the valuable lives o f our missionaries; often and loudly that Socialism is an
Will you, kind reader, bear in mind that we sell
edge, or sincerely repenting for his sins,
The Place of Bargains.
the centres o f Catholic endeavor; and irreconcilable opponent of Christianity he will be saved. He belong to the
Yen loM if yon do not inspect our stock fiisl
the precious gift o f Faith in the souls and the Church. And do not doubt this; “ soul of Ahe Church,” hence, is a Cath
of our faithful This is my imperative Between the different groups in Social olic in fa ct
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duty and I am answerable to God for ism—^the Independents and the Majority
Just how each individual case is judged,
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ardship entrusted to me.
hold that more than 50 per cent of man
P ’ ^jhsst prices paid for used furniture.
I f we receive into the fold thousands many who profess adherence to Social
kind is saved. Hence the number of
of souls, I m u st' provide its them Democracy allege that they consider
those in invincible ignorance is large.
Which for elegance of cloth, perfection of fit, and general worth, are not
churches and schools—and hospitals themselves good Catholics. Whoever sup
rarpaased by any clothing made or sold anywhere.
But one thing we must always rememwhen possible. I must not content my pm-ts Socialism immediately or medi
And theee fine suits are so moderately priced here, because this store
self with making a permanent resting ately, by his own action^or thru negli
can snd does undersell.
place for Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament gence of sloth, sins against Christ and
out o f a soap box tiiat is lined with His Church. Whoever holds to Christ
anything that is neither silk nor Bnen! and ffis CSmrch cannot hold with Social
Every graduate. Any intelligent perHe is God, whether in stately dtiee or ism. It is as that Sodalist leader said, w C tJ H learn Snell Shorthand In <5NB
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the redemption o f souls so long ee- another as fire and water.”
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AT SAINT MARY’S HOSPITAL, PUEBLO jPOEBLO ORPHANS BY
SALE OF GREEN BOWS
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Clyde J. Annunciation, then there was no IncaiwaI>eTerell, late teller o f the Western Na tion, and was no CSiristmas and there waa
tional Bank, died last week at Sti Mary’s no Easter, and as St. Paul said, “ we are
hospital and was received'into the CSinrch still in our sins.” It is not easy to
oA his deathbed by the chaplain. Rev. accept this fact, it requires faith and this
Thomas Fitzgerald. Mr. Deverell was faith is the gift o f God. The evidences
only 20 yw rs of age. He was well-known of Christiantiy in the subsequent centand highly respected in Pueblo where he nries inay convince me that it is; it must
had lived for the last 21 years. The be a Divine religion, but without the
funeral was held from the McCarthy grace o f God I cannot say “ I believe.”
Undertaking parlors. Rev. Father Mur Believing and accepting the fact o f the
phy of Sacred Heart Church conducted Annunciation and Incarnation, both mean
the service. Among the pall bearers were the same thing. All the rest is easy. If
Mr. Edward McCabe and Mr. Andrew Mc I can once believe that the Almighty Be
Govern, Jr., o f St. Patrick’s parish.
ing whom, modem science reveals to me
Two Die in One Week
'
in His wonderful works in the physical
Several members of the Adams family World round abont us, the creator of the
1136 Routt avenue, have ben seriously vast “ wildness of worlds above our heads
ill of influenza. Mrs. Mary E. Jones, and the Being who knows each individual
mother of Mrs. Adams , also little Amoeba or Animalcula, ten million of
Catherine Adams, five months’ old, died wbich-can exist on a space eqnal (mly to
at the Adams home last week. Their the head of a pin—if I can believe that
bodies were sent to Portsmouth, Ohio, for this Mighty Being was conceived in the
burial.
womb of a 'Virgin and bora in k cave at
Mrs. Doctor J. A. Black was quite side Bethlehem, then I have^no difficulty in
for severs^ days last week but is rapidly believing any other mysteries in regard
recuperati^.
to Him. I can readily conceive how He
St. Patrick’s Basketball Shamrocks would communicate His own Divine
played the Walsenburg High School team Power to men to pardon my sins, how he
last Friday night and were beaten after could invent and establish the sublime
a hard fought game, to the score o f 32 to mystery of the Holy Eucharist so that
20. On the same occasion St. Patrick’ s He, the same wonderful God, would give
Midgets played the Hinsdale school boys me His living flesh and blood to be the
and won by a score of 15 to 9. The Mid food and life o f my soul.
gets have been successful in every game
Edward J. Burns, a member o f St. Pat
thus far this season.
rick’s congregation for a number of years,
Miss Blanche Brand of 400 East Pitkin died last week at Minnequa hospital from
street rented a pew last week in St. a complication of ailments. He had re
Patrick’s church. Who’s next f Pueblo ceived the last Sacraments and passed
people do not seem to realize that it is away piously and quietly. His remains
the correct thing for good Catholics of were forwarded to Chicago for interment.
any respectibility to have a family pew
Charles Ewyn VanDyke, infant son of
in their parish church.
Mr. and MrS. Charles E. Van Dyke of
Feast of Annnndation
232 Broadway, was Baptized last week
Thursday, March 25, will be the feast in St. Patrick’^ Oiurdi.
James and
of the Annunciation of the Blessed Caroline O’Brien were sponsors.
V irg^ Mary. It is not a holy day of ob
Mrs. M. J. Galligan is in Denver as a
ligation but, surely, it is a day of very delegate to the State conference of the
special devotion to the dear, sweet “ Lily D. A. R. and incidently visiting her
of Israel’’—^the day in which she was daughter, Mrs. T. Raymond Young.
appointed by the Eternal, with her con
Next Sunday will be monthly Com
sent, to be the Mother of the Messiah— munion day for St. Patrick’s Young
the day o f the Incarnation of the Son of Men’s Sodality and St. Aloysius’ Boys
God! Who can even pretend to fathom Sodality.
the depth of this stupendous mystery?
Mrs. W. J. Dunbar of Kansas CSty, Mo.,
Yet it is the one in which the Divinity formerly Miss Kate Hockett of Denver
of Christianity rests. If there was no and a graduate o f Sacred Heart High
school, was in Pueblo for a day or two
last week. She attended St. Patrick’s
entertainment on Sunday night as the
SEAUNG AND VZNTILATINO guest of Mrs. J. F. Farley.
OONTRAOTOB '
Mr. T. A. Malone, 421 Michigan street,
Jofcbiiig and Repairing a Specialty.
was laid up with an incipient attack of
Phone Champa 2548.
influenza for several datrs last week but
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
is now quiet recovered.
Vail-White Wedding
Mr. John F. Vail and Mrs. Lena Phelps
I'VTiite, both longtime members of St.
Patrick’s parish, were quietly married in
•f*. as. ■UMiiwih'a^
the chapel of Sacred Heart college, Den
Paarer Reeks, Rosarisa, Scapalan, Ms
ver, last Tuesday, by Very Rev. J. J.
MM XUmtNTH STlEKr.
Brown, S.J., president of that institution.
M om xais 8M4
Mr. Vail is one of Pueblo’s most success
ful business men. He is the owner of
the Vail hotel, and also of the StarJournal. Mrs. Vail was the widow of
Fred W. White, Jr., son of the famous
dramatic critic and writer, “ F. W. W .” of
c n . LARDdCR * f7TH STt.
Denver. Mr. White died some sixteen
Dsavsr, Osto.
y ^ r s ago. Mr. and Mrs. Vail will reside
permanently in Pueblo on their return
from the east.

J.J.HARRINGTON

FRED F . FISHER

Catholic

(aOods

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.—^
“ Tag Day” for the benefit of
Sacred Heart Orphanage, an annual af
fair, Is past again and the laigest sum
ever realized was netted from the sale
of the small green ribbon bows. Pueblo
gave $1,648.88: for this cause, and the
committee wishes to thank all of the
workers and those who so generously
gave.
St. Patrick’s Day was observed in
Pueblo by several events, but the largest
entertainments were those at St. Pat
rick’s and Sacred Heart parishes.
Mrs. T. G. McCarthy will be hostess
to members of the Sacred Heart Orphan
age Aid Society Thursday afternoon.
Artistic decorations apropos of St.
Patrick’s Day were used when M»s. Jo
seph Reilly entertained her 600 club. The
color scheme of green and gold also was
carried out in the dainty refreshments.
Guests o f the afternoon were Mrs.
Frank Pryor, Mrs. Wilbur Pryor and
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell. Members of the
club are Mrs. Alva L. Koontz, Mrs. M. J.
Walkingbood, Mrs.' M. F. Faraey, Mrs.
Samuel Pollard, Mrs. J. W. Finlan, Mrs.
Anna O’Brien, Mrs. R. M. Allison, Mrs.
Ernest Weinhausen, Mrs. M. J. Dillon,
Mrs. Charles Hermsmeyer, Mrs. Edward
McCabe, Mrs. George Sherrer, and the
hostess.
Mr. and M rs., Thomas Stewart have
received a package of lovely linens and
curios from their son, William P. Stew
art, who is in Germany in the army.
Keating Gets Federal Appointment.
Former Congressman Edward Keating,
whose term expired this mouth, has been
appointed a member of the commission
to adjust salaries o f employes in the
government offices in Washington. Other
members of the board, which was ap
pointed by the speaker of the house, are
former Congressman Cooper of Wiscon
sin and Hamlin of Missouri. They will
work several months.
'
Senator Barela Patient Here.
Former Senator C. Barela of Trinidad,
who served in the state, senate of Colo
rado for many years, is stopping at the
Clark Sanitarium in Pueblo for the bene
fit of hie health. He is not seriously ill
and is renewing old acquaintances here.
Senator Barela has several relatives re
siding in Pueblo.
Leo Driscoll returned Sunday after
noon from a U. S. army camp, where he
was honorably discharged. He will con
tinue in partnership with his brother
Vance in the coal business.
Friends of Mrs. Frank Kelly will re
gret to lean\ that she is at St. Mary’s
hospital suffering from a breakdown.
Her mother, Mrs. John McDonnell, is
slowly improving.

H ie Frank M. Hall
D n % Co.

E. E. ROST

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
The concert on St. Patrick’s eve was a
splendid success from, the beginning to
the end. Everybody was pleased. 'The
Cat. sith Ati. and FiaakUa St
director, Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, surely
Phone Main 4278
knows how to do things and to do them
SYM PTO M S OF well. The stage setting made a very
EYE TROUBLE pretty picture. The ladies robed in white
Headache, Dtadacaa,
with green over jackets against a wood
Patas at Baae of Brain
land scene for background produced a
N earalfla, F ^ tn tliif,
beautiful effect, while the tall wicker
Wa Ahaslataly
vases with shieves of golden wheat added
to the entourage. The hall was gaily
Ph. Main 317L
tU Utk as decorated in green and the stars and
stripes of our country with the harp and
sunburst of old Erin mounted over the
Directory of
arch of the proscenium gove notice to all
that an American-Irish affair was in
progress on the stage.
OF COLORAOa

Groceries and Provisions

Sdnrab, Modem Optldans

Attoraeys-at-Law

The opening chorus infused a genuine
St. Patrick’s day spirit into the hearts of
the large audience and, all through the
evening, it gave expression to its wholesouled Irish appreciation with generous
MORRISSEY, MAHONBY & SCOFIELD applause. Little Albert Moirisey of St.
Attorneyi-at-Law
Patrick’s school had the first number on
806-07 Symes Building
PbMM MainMSlO
Denver, Colo, the program. He wore a gaelic costume
and sang the “Low Back Oar” with
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
naive simplicity. The audience liked
Attorney-at-Law
him and his stunt and he was re
615 Cbarlea Building
T«L Main 1368
Denver, Oolo. called for repitition. Miss 'Vivian Kelley’s
flute solo was something to be rememb
JOHN H. RKDDIN,
ered. The sweet, magical tones of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
flute, brought out as only Vivian can
•12-614 Ernest and Qauiner Block
bring them out, made a very decided im
Seventeenth and Cnrtia Streets
Pkane Main 667
Denver, C i^ pression, if we may judge by the absolute
stillness that prevaded the audience; the
dropping of a pin might be heard, while
the applause that followed was volum
inous. Sergt. Lew Boedicker, a Pueblo
hX
boy in the U. S. army, was the “ observed
of all observers”—a magnificent sped
men o f physical manhood, six feet six
inches in height and broad accordingly
with a thoroughly soldiers’ bearing. He
sang a serio-comic ditty, “ On the Farm,”
which brought down the house again and
again. The soft, sweet soprano voice of
Miss Viola McCbmey was perfectly at
home in her interpretation of Tom Moore’s
touching song, “Believe Me if All Those
Endearing Young Charms.” The accordeon
duet by Misters Matt Jennan andn John
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets td Russ tickled the heels as well as the
and 4th ’Tuesdays in Oiarles bidin g.
ears of the audience almost to satiety,
Sacred Heart Branch No. 31(1—Meets yet it never said “ enough.” Frank Fitz
eeeond and fourth Wednesday evenings
patrick’s “ Sleep Baby, Sleep,” appealed to
M Charles building.
St. Joseph’s'.Branch No. 611—-Meeta all; be has a splendid tenor that we would
like to hear more frequently. Mrs. John
eecnd and fourth Thursday eveningi
aa^ month at St. Joseph’s hall. Si
McGann, St. Patrick’s own, was at her
avenue and Galapam street Mrs. Ellen
best on Sunday night There is a delight
T. DevHn, president; Mias Mamie Clan
ful pathos in her otherwise very remark
ton, aaer^ary.
81 Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094— able voice that found a congenial field for
eren m t and third Tneaday a t action in the tobching sentiments of
moBth at 8 p. m, at 221 Charlea “ Come hack to Erin.” The ‘‘B ^ l y Able”
MldiBg. Mn. Vknr S. Wirta, preri
quartette, as they eallfd th em s^ es—
m ati mn, G. M. WUteomh, recorder-

IAMBS J. McFBELT
Attorney-at-Law
426 FoatCT Building
Phone 4296

MmIi
aaak

Mrs. J. W. Finlan and Mrs. Samuel
Pollard entertained the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of the Sacred Heart Orphanage
last week in the home of the
former. Those present were Mrs. J. H.
Dunavon, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs. Anna
O’Brien, Mrs. Marcella Darron, Mrs. Wil
liam Hewitt, Mrs. Robert Ogle, Mrs. J.
Dillon, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs. M. E.
Coogle, Mrs. Mary Kirk, Mrs. J. F. Far
ley, Mrs. Stella Purcell, Mrs. R. G. McG « w , Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mrs. An
drew McGovern Jr., Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, Mrs. John Bergin, Mrs. Nannie E.
Pinckney, Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mrs. C.
W. Leonard, Mrs. Adam Mann, Mrs.
George McCarthy, Mrs. J. L. Tomlinson,
Mrs. Edward Walker, Miss Marie Finlan,
Miss Blanche Brand and the hostesses.
John A. Maloney, who has been seri
ously ill at St. Mary’s hospital of influ
enza, is improving and will return to his
home this week. Mrs. Maloney and their
three sons, who have been ill of influ
enza, have recovered.
M n. Frances Spolar Dead.
Mrs. Frances Spolar, aged 32 years,
died at the family homo, 2705 Pine street,
Pueblo.
She was born in Brock
way, Minn., but had made her home in
Pueblo for nineteen years. Surviving
are her husband, Antone, her father,
John E. Jakelitch, four brothers and four
sisters, as follows: Vincent and John of
Merriam, Neb.; Louis, Mary, Gertrude
and Katherine of Goodpasture, Peter and
Angela o f Pueblo.

this admirable co-operati(m had made it
possible fo r'th e wartime-drives to be
pushed over the top.
Districi Deputy A. A. Loftus had a
few words to say. He urged particularly
that the new members continue to show
the same enthusiasm manifested at th4ir
induction and ^ d eavor to attend
meetings regularly and to take part in
the work o f the conncil.
The last speaker was E. P. Davies,
mayor o f Santa Fe, N. M., and state
deputy of that state. Mr. Davies had pujt
in a strenuous day directing the ceremon
ies of induction and said he was “ played
out.” However, he delivered a splendid
address that was eloquent and forceful.
Mr. Davies said that there had been a
great awakening o f Catholics in the
country as emphasized by the united
efforts demonstrated in the way of pa
triotic service during the war. He
said that the primary thing in the
Knights of Columubs was loyalty to
nation and state and to the great order.
Davies pointed out the duty of every
Ciatholio in most impressive terms. He
said that, the Holy Mother Church re
quired the fulfillment of this duty, that
the Church bad done more than anything
else in the world for liberty and dem
ocracy and to advance and safeguard the
rights of womanhood. It was a,strong
appeal for every Knight of Columbus
and all Catholics to unite in the great
work of humanity and pay the debt to
Holy Mother Church.
The visiting ladies that were here to
attend the Knights of Columbus ban
quet were entertained by a committee
composed of Mrs. (}lyde Ashen, Mrs. Geo.
Mullbare, Mrs. Leo Brierly, Mrs. Ambrose
Lunney, Mrs. Frank Flynn and Miss Eva
Risch. During the afternoon they were
entertmned at the home of Mrs. Geo. E.
Mullare at which time a very social aft
ernoon was spent, at the clpse of which
dainty refreshments were served by the
oemmittee.
Musicale for School.
The social entertainment given by the
Catholic ladies on Monday afternoon,
March 17, was a success both financially
and socially. The following is the pro
gram given during the afternoon:
St. Patrick’s Day—Chorus by Qioir. '
Come Back to Erin (Inst. Solo)—^Ag
nes Flynn.
Irish Reading—^Mrs. C. Kelsay.'
Machusla (V ocal'Solo)—M. Tarabino.
Killarney (Inst.)—Mrs. A. Lunney.
Mother Machree (Vocal)—^Mrs. R, F.
Robinson.
The Harp that Once Thru Tara’s Hall
(Vocal Duet)—Mrs. McCoy and Mrs.
Linskey.
Address by Rev. Father Flannigan.
Irish Novelty—O. Robinson and 6. Fox.
Kathleen Mavoureen (Inst.) J. Kane.
Killamey (Vocal)—Mrs. A. McCoy.
Kelley’s Dream (Recitation)—A. Rob
inson.
A'
My Four Leaf Shamrock (Vocal)—
G. Aiello.
Irish Medley (Inst.)—A. Beaulieu.
Recitation—M. Mibach.
“ Believe Me if Those Endearing Young
CJharms” (Vocal)—G. 'Barrett.
Echoes from Erin (Inst)—A. Swaney.
When Ireland is Forgotten (Vocal)—
H. Robinson.
'Vocal Selection—Mrs. E. Chacon.
Father Flannigan gave a very nice
address on the “History of Ireland,”
which was enjoyed by all present. The
proceeds of the entertainment arc for
the benefit of the new school building
fund.
The tag day which was held Sunday the
16th was a decided success. The young
ladies were in the streets all during the
morning and a very neat sum was real
ized
for the new school building fund.
Following a piano solo by Miss Irene
The
Knights of Columbus brought the
Kane, which brought demand for an en
two
days’
entertainment to a close by a
core, Grand^ Knight J. M. Madrid spoke.
Mr. Madrid devoted himself to emphasiz big social entertainment given for the
ing the good results of co-operation in Knights and ladies at Tarabino hall on
Knights of Columbus work, touching also Monday night, March 17th. This social
upon the activities of the order during was largely attended and a very good
time w-as enjoyed by all.
the war and the splendid service record
The Yoimg Ladies’ Sodality held a
of the local council. He pointed out that
meeting on Sunday afternoon at which
time it was decided to have regular home
held them). The program follows.
cooking sales at the Emporium depart
Part I. Overture, McDonnell’s Orches
ment store. The young ladies expect to
tra; Medley of Irish Melodies, Opening
start these sales in the very near future.
Cliorus, Featuring Master Albert Morris
Sister Angela has received the follow
sey ; •'‘ The 'VN’earing of the Green”—Flute
ing donations for the new school build
solo—Miss Vivian Kelly; “ On the Farm”
ing fund: Spanish Alumnae benefit $25;
—tenor solo—Low Boedecker; “ Believe'
Mrs. J. J. Ellis, $10.
Me”—soprano solo—Miss Viola McCarSister Marie Elsie and Sister Mary
ney; Accordeon Duet, Matt Jerman, John
Flavia of Denver were visiting at St.
Russ; “ Sleep Baby, Sleep”—tenor solo,
Joseph academy for a few days the first
Frank Fitzpatrick; “ Come back to Erin”
of the week.
soprano solo, Mrs. John McGann.
Sister Rose Alexis and Sister Camelita
Part H.—Violin solo, Miss Vefa Pren
of the Glockner hospital, at Colorado
dergast; “ A Handful of Earth,” tenor
Springs, spent several days at San Ra
solo, Jeff Fitzpatrick; Novelty act, Harry
phael hospital.
Leddy; “ Ireland and the English,”
Edward G. Nolan is spending a short
lecture, Father Barry, SJ . ; Closing
furlough with his parents on West Third
chorus, Medley, Everybody; Postlude,
street. Mr. Nolan is stationed at Camp
“ The Star Spangled Banner,” chorists
Funston, Kansas. He was called here on
and audience, (standing).
account*of the serious illness of his sis
Personnel:—Director and pianist, Mrs.
ter Miss Catherine Nolan, who has been
J. J. McDonnell; McDonnell’s Orchestra,
seriously ill for the past two weeks, but
Mark McDonnell, pianist; hlatt Jerman,
at the present writing she is a little im
clarinetist; John. Russ, coraetist; liaproved.
dies’ Orchestra, Mrs. W. B. McMinn,
pianist; Miss Vivian Kelly, flutjpt; Miss
A rch bish op S h ow s N eed
Vera Prendergast, violinist.

(By Irene Keating.)
Trinidad.—^The largest class to be re
ceived by Holy ffVinity Council, Efnights
of Columbus, for several years was initi
ated on Sunday, March 16. Some 57
candidates were initated.
The Knights attended th e 8 o’clock
Mass in a body, 125 being present. The
first and second degrees were put on by
the local team and the third degree was
in charge of State Deputy Davies of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, i^d was a most
decided success from the start to finish.
This was the 'tin t initiation in the
Knights of Columbus hall, which has been
renamed Fraternity hall since it has been
remodeled and is now owned jointly by
the Knights of Hiythias, Modern Wood
men, Woodmen of the World and the
Knights of Columbus.
Among those present from out of town
were State Deputy Mark Sweaney of
Colorado Springs, Henry McCarthy, Past
Grand Knight Tomlinson and Art Cowan
of Pueblo, Past Grand Knight Chsh of
LaJunta.
The day was closed by a banquet at
the Cardenas.
The council celebrated a growth in
membership from '160 on June 1 last year
to 260, which puts the Trinity council
third on the list in membership in Colo
rado. Knights and their ladies listened
to splendid addresses by State Deputy
Mark J. Sweaney of Colorado Springs
and E. P. Davies, state deputy of New
Mexico, talks by Grand Knight J. M.
Madrid and District Deputy A. A. Loftus
and an excellent musical program.
The spacious dining room at the Car
denas was completely filled with banquet
guests. Past State Deputy George E.
Mullare presided at the head of the table
rearranging the program to -suit the
exigency of the late hoqr. The banquet
opened with the invocation pronounced by
Father Hugh, which was followed
by a piano solo by Miss Agnes Flynn
and a beautiful solo by Miss Marie Tarabino, who responded to an encore with
the rendition of an Italian song.
In order that State Deputy Mark
SWeaney might depart on the 10:45 C. A
S. train he was called upon first. Mr.
Sweaney devoted his address largely to
a review and discussion of the program
put forth by the National Catholic War
council composed of Bishops and Arch
bishops, emphasizing the broad, patriotic
and statesman-like attitude of the coun
cil on all national questions.
Sweaney spoke of the council’s
program of peace time reconstruction, the
greatest program ever put forward by
the Catholic Church and said it was one
which not alone ought to interest Cath
olics but non-Catliolics as well..
The state deputy said tliat the program
was one of economic reform and compre
hensively of industry. The program which
he reviewed favors a minimum wage for
all labor, national insurance laws for the
protection of workers which will provide
for old age pensions, unemployment and
disability pensions, for collective bargain
ing of employees with employers, for the
principle of equal pay for women for
equal work done with men, for the erec
tion of safeguards in abolition of child
labor and primarily and fundamentally
for the co-operation of labor and capital
in the joint and harmonious working out
of all problems.
Mr. Sweaney pointed out that the
Knights o f Columbus had a wonderful
opportunity to put their shoulder to the
wheel and help in putting this great
Catholic program over the top. He com
mented on the splendid record in growth
of membership by Holy Trinity council
and also reviewed briefly the war activ
ities of the Knights of Columbus.

Harry Leddy, Grover Buckley, Jeff Fitz
patrick and Lew Boedicker—took the
prize for the evening, if not for all time,
in S t Patrick’s parish. Fun! 'Why it
was side-splitting and tjien some. Miss
Vera Prendergast followed with a violin
solo. Those who have heard Vera once
never like to miss an opportunity of hear
ing her again, but on this occasion their
expectations were outdistanced by her
performance. It was the weird magic
music of the ancient bards of Erin “that
coidd soften our very worst pains into
bliss.” Jeff Fitzpatrick^ St. Patrick’s
^lendid tenor, sang “ A handful of earth
from the land of my birth,” with touch
ing emotion. Jeff is always a prime
favorite with a Pueblo audience and bis
highly cultured voice is admirably
adapted to the sad, sweet songs of the
old land. Harry Leddy was the last to
appear in the concert part of the program.
He had a “ Novelty Act” indeed, which is
simply indescribable; between the scenes
in his one act play he would dance a
“horapipe” or an Irish “ jig,” just as one
could see it done at the cross of some
four roads in the heart g t Ireland. The
audience laughed and laughed, and en
cored and encored, until finally, modesty
forbade him to appear any. more. 'The
orchestra part» throughout were of high
artistic merit which, it goes without say
ing, was to be expected for Mark Mc
Donnell has the best that Pueblo can
boast of in that line. Take it all in all
the entertainment was a treat, both rich
and rare, that will long be remembered
by the five hundred persons who were
present at it, (there would have been a

o f C atholic P ress.
Choristers.—Sopranos:. Mrs. John'‘Mc
Gann, Miss Viola McCarney, Miss A g ^ s
Moroney, Miss Bessie McGann, Miss
Katherine Maher, Miss Mamie Sullivan,
Mrs. W. B. McMinn, Mrs. Bart McGowan,
Mrs. P. R. Martin. Altos: Mrs. Luke
MeLean, Miss Kittie McGann, Miss Anna
Goff. Tenors: Jeff Fitzpatrick, Grover
Buckley, Frank Kitzpatrick, George F.
Huber, Peter Curran, Lew Boedecker.
Baritones: Harry Leddy, George Morris
sey, Jr., Godfrey Fisher, Gilbert Voght,
James McCabe. Elmer Voght. Bassos:
Joseph W. Griesemer, Hugh Goff. Ushers:
Miss Martha Morrissey, Miss Mary Pitt
man, Miss Mary Pmidergast, Mias
Gladys Jessen. Door Guards and Prq>
erty Managers: Carl OrieSemer, Ben

thousand, or more, if the hall conld havejGrmsemer,. Ed Hensley.

(By F. H. Prior.)
Colorado Springs.—Mark J. Sweaney,
state deputy o f the Knights of Columbus,
spent Sunday iff
where he at
tended the banquet and initiation of the
council there.
On Wednesday night initiation into
the first and second degree o f the
Knights of Columbus was held by the
Colorado Springs council, No. 582. It is
also intended to have another initiation
into the first and second degrees some
time between now and Easter. On Easter
Sunday plans are being made for a re
ception, when nearly forty will receive
the third d ^ e c .
Howard F. Burt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Burt, 723 East Cimarron street,
arrived at Fort Logan Saturday^ and is
expected to be discharged soon. He will
return here. He has been in the First
Field Artillery band at Fort Sill for sev
eral months. His brother, Eugene Burt,
is with Battery C overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kennedy and
family were here from Pueblo Friday
to attend the St. Patrick entertainment.
Sister Rose Alexis and Sister Carmelita o f the Glockner sanatorium are now
visiting in Santa Fe, N. M. It is expect
ed that they will return in about two
weeks.
Mrs. Hortense Hughes, 819 West Jef
ferson street, is sick at St. Francis’ hos
pital.
J. F. Dostal spent two days last week
in Wichita, Kan., on business.

Henry McEvoy, 55, who had been a
resident of this city for the last year,
died here Friday morning. The funeral
was held from Corpus Christ! on Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock, the Rev. Father
Abel officiating. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.
James Reilly of Colorado Springs, a
brother of William I., Peter P. and M. J.
Reilly, is safe in Demange, France, ac
cording to a postal card received from
him Wednesday. This is the first news
of him for months and relieves the anx
ieties of his family and friends, who
feared he was lost. No word had been
received for months since he enlisted
with a motor transport outfit last sum
mer and was sent overseas from Camp
Dodge.
Mrs. W. H. Gazin of Denver waa here
Monday to attend ' the funeral of her
nephew, George Lamphere.
Mrs. Martha Crowley spent the week
end in Pueblo.

IRELAND INVADED LONG AGO BUT NOT
CONQUERED YET, SAYS FR. CARRIGAN
((Continued from Page 1.)
their own superiority, and supremely
certain that the Irish are an inferior race.
The Irish, on the other hand, are burst
ing with the love of freedom, full of
imagination, poetry, wit and intellig
ence, and positive of the truth that all
men are born equal An Irishman thinks
“ he is as good as any other man,!’ but
he doesn’t think he is any better.
Knn Fein
Some years ago a few literary men in
Ireland, professors, poets, writers, both
Catholic and Protestant formed a society
which they called, “ Sinn Fein,” that is
the Irish for “ we, ourselves.”
Their
great principle was “ Ireland for the
Irish,” “ everything must be dgne for selfdetermination,” “ the Irish language must
be taught,” “ Irish folk-lore revived,”
“ Irish history studied,” “ Irish industries
started,” and “ Irish manufacturers en
couraged.” *' From that nucleus of brave,
intelligent, learned men grew the great
Sinn Fein movement. It has swept over
all Ireland and includes everj' true Irish
man and patriot in the cause of Ireland’s
freedom and self-determination.
The same principles that moved Wash
ington, Patrick Henry and all the revered
fathers of our American liberty, are the
identical principles of these Irish pa
triots. The same Tory spirit that sought
to hang our forefathers as traitois in
America, has already massacred some
of the leaders of the Sinn Fein move
ment in Ireland. Now, all Ireland is
alive with its principles of fre^om and
self-determination, and is buoyed up
with the hope that their national aspir
ations will be heeded, since America
entered this world-war to save small
nations, and give back to them the right
to govern themselves.
Majority for Self-Government
In Ireland there is an overwhelming
majority for self-government and frc'dora; In America when our forefathers
were struggling for liberty nearly one
out of three of the colonists was a tory
opposed to American freedom, but in Ire
land today there is not one tory in
twenty of the inhabitants opposed to
“ Ireland’s freedom.” Never was a people
anywhere so unanimous as the Irish
people are today in their determination
to govern their own country in their own
way. Evpry American with a drop of
Irish blood in his veins agrees with them;
80,000,000 more Americans who love lib

Archbishop Dougherty of Philadelphia
has opened a strong campaign for the
Catholic press in his archdiocese. The
parish schools are being tlioroly can'
vassed, in the same manner as
111 EAST OOLUniA.
they were for war drives. “ Because
fkcoe
Mate
88E
O a h m lo » * m
of the power of the press,” he reminds
in an official letter, “ the Holy See has
incessantly urged Oatholics to foster
Catholic papers as defenders of Catholic
truth, antidotes to the poison purveyed
thru a bad press, and effective auxiliaries
to the pulpit.” Anti-clericalism, ration
alism and Socialism are mainly due to a
bad press, he shows, in proving the power
of the printed word for evil or good.

FRANK F . CRUMP,

Florist

Stwat THE

The Lenten pastoral.of Bishop Wan.
of Leavenworth, Kahsas, is an earnest
plea for the support of the Catholic jnees.

Mrs. M. Kaech, mother o f Mrs. Fingd
and Mrs. Lewis, left Saturday tar-U btneapolis, Minn., and later she will visit
in Washington, D. C.
Mr. J. Gorman of 324 West Vermljo
street is sick at St. Francis’ hosintaL
David R. Blood, 17 West Fountain
street, died Saturday. He leaves a wife^
Mrs. Mary Blood; a son, Harry R. BIoo^
and three daughters—the Misses Harriet
M. and Lucy C. Blood and Mrs. G. lb
Shotwell. The funeral was held at 8
o’clock Monday from St. Mary’ s ehnrelk
Interment at Evergreen eqgietery.
The funeral of Geoigis W. Lampher^
son of Mrs. Nellie Lamphere, 304 East
Monument street, who died last week
at Phoenix, Ariz., was held at 10 o’clodc
Monday morning at St. Mary’s 'church,
Very Rev. Father Baber officiating. Bur
ial was made in Evergreen cemetery. Mr.
Lamphere was well known here as a
musician and also as a member of tbs
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Reilly and
daughter, Gertrude McKown, who have
been living at the Crescent apartment^
moved to Denver this week.
The annual St. Patrick’s entertainment
held at the Burns Friday evening was n
grand success and mu6h credit is due all
those who assisted in making the affair
the “ best ever.”
Mrs. N. Witaschek, 602 South Twentysixth street, is sick at St. Francis’ hos
pital.
Nomination of William I. Reilly o f
Colorado Springs to be a member of the
State Industrial Commission was con
firmed Thursday by the senate. He will
succeed George W. Densmore of Alamoaa.
The term is for six years at an annual
salary of $4,000.
Father J. J. Murphy of Sacred Heart
church, Pueblo, delivered the .St. Patrick’s
day sermon at St. Maly’s church Monday
at the 9 o’clock Mass?
A St. Patrick’s day tea was given
Monday afternoon in St. Mary’s hall by
the ladies of the Altar Society. It waa
very well attended and a neat sum was
realized.
Father Roberts of St. Leo’s parish,
Chicago, was a visitor here last week.
He spoke at vespers last Sunday night.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rush are the par
ents o f'a boy born at the Glockner lasr^
week.
Mrs. Lape of Cripple O eek was a
visitor here a few days last week.
Vincent Footman, 12 Boulder court, is
seriously ill at St. Francis’ hospital.

erty and fair play agree with them. Tha
Canadians and Australians agree with
them. I venture to say that the great
majority of the plf^in people of Scotland,
Wales and England too, agree with them.
It is the governing class in England that
opposes Irish freedom, an entrenriied
oligarchy of lords, dukes and marquises
with the trappings of royalty who are
able to stem the tide of the majority of
the plain people demanding self-rule and
freedom. Will Ireland get her freedom
now ? God alone knows! But I do know
that she will continue to fight for it,
until she does.

'•

Following is the full program of the
concert given at Glenwood Springs:
Orchestra, ............................Irish Medley
Quintette, ---- “ Believe Me of AH Thoee
Endearing Charms^
The Misses Helen Hughes, Meldon Bry- ^
ant, Helen Patterson, Catherine Mc
Rae, Gladys MacRae.
Vocal Solo, ............. ...................
-----“ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling”
Miss Helen Hughes
Irish Lilt .................... .....................
Miw Jane Harrow
Song, .................; . . .“ Rose of Killarney"
Mr. Fred Volkcrt
Valse Brilliante ................................
Miss Ruth Drum
Songs, ..................................................
“ Triumphant Neath Old Glory” (Orginal)
‘‘That’s Why God Loves the Irish"
Mr. Joseph Newman
Intermission
Orchestra
Address, ....................... “ Ireland Today"
Rev. J. P. Carrigan
Vocal Solo, ......................... ............
“ Song that Reaches Irish Hearts” ,
Miss Meldon Bryant
Violin S o lo ,............................"Irish Airs’*
Mr. Robert O’Brien
Vocal Solo....................“ Mother Machree"
Mr. Edward Campbell
Irish Clog ...........................................
Mr. John Flynn
Vocal Solo, “Just a Little Bit of Heaven"
Mrs. Raymond Harris
Songs, .......................................... Sdeefod ’
Mr. Joseph Newman
Orchestra, ..........................National Aira
Accompanists: Piano, Mrs. Harold
Parkison; Violin, Mrs. Robert
O’Brien
Orpheum Concert Orchestra, Robert’
O’Brien, Musical Director.
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OmCIAL irOTICK.'
The Oatholie Regieter haa our fullest apporal-as to its purpose and
method sS publication. We declare it the official organ of the Inocese of
penrer and earaeetlr bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
Kieete and peopla That eu{mrt will make The Register a strong power
lor the iprsM of Ood*! Kingdom in Colorado.
___
___
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
11*7 1. lOlA
Bishop of Denver.
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T H E K O R E A N C L A IM T O S E L F -D E T E R M iN A T I O N .

T he Japanese accu se the C h ristia n s o f fo m e n tin g the K orea n
m ovem en t fo r independence, w h ich th ey are h a n d lin g w ith
fr ig h tfu l cru elty, g o in g so fa r as t o d riv e C h ristian students thru
th e streets bearin g crosses, as a sneer at C hrist. I f the C hristians
are respon sible fo r th e m ovem ent, th ey deserve ou r h igh est grati' tude. The p o lic y o f the M ik a d o ’s govern m en t seem s to b e : G ra b
a ll y o b ca n a n d use a n y m eans t o reta in it. I t s statesm en’ s
h y p o cris y is nauseating. K o r e a has every rig h t to self-determ in atiofT an d the P ea ce C on feren ce sh ou ld s ift n o t o n ly th is ques
tio n b u t also the C hinese q u estion to the bottom . T h W a p s have
n o m oral righ t to ru le a n y b od y b u t them selves.
w h at is
m o ra lity to a p a g a n ?
S.
$

$

A G E M O F C H R IS T IA N COM M ON SE N SE .
M r. Parnura St. J oh n , in one o f ou r dailies recen tly , took
ex ce p tio n to som e fo o lish an d irreveren t u tteran ces o f F re d B .
S m ith a t the F ir s t B a p tist ch u rch , “ w hd c a lle d P a u l and P eter
bu n glers, and w o u ld in tro d u ce a gospel th at is n o t the G ospel
to the p eop le w h o are re a lly try in g to fo llo w the A p o s to lic p la n .”
M r. S m ith ’s in teroh urch recon stru ction schem e is to the effect
^'that the salvation o f the in d ivid u a l m ust give w a y to the salva
tio n o f the masses, an d th a t the d u ty o f allev ia tin g liv in g c o n d i
tio n s an d b rin g in g a bou t a m an-m ade m illen iu m is cle a rly u p
t o the v a riou s ch u rch es.” T o this, in a n utshell, M r. St. J oh n
v e ry p o in te d ly re p lie s: “ W o u ld n ’t it be fa ire r to the old-tim e
re lig io n an d the g o o d o ld days w hen relig io n w as w o rk in g a t its
best, to w o rk fo r a revival o f th a t sort, an d let the a lterin g or
b etterin g o f liv in g co n d itio n s sp rin g from the regenerated lives
th at w o u ld com e in to b e in g ?”
,L.

EUROPE SMOULDERING VOLCANO DECLARES
CATHOUC PRESS ASSOCIABON WRITER
(By Mail to Catholic Press Association, and prepared a constitution for the
League o f Nations, with the fourteen
from Edith Callahan)
*
powers represented giving.it their unani
If Europe was a powder keg before mous approval. All talk stopped, over
the war, it is a smouldering volcano here at least; fear vanished; threats
now, with internal fires fiercely burning, hush^. There was a great sigh of re
and intermittently breaking forth, now lief, almost o f comfort, when the official
at the base, now out in the plains, now news came. It,was as though one could
up among the crags and peaks. Tbe open the windows and venture out into
crater alone is capped, and, if that be the freshened air—perhaps, see the
blown off, it will be like an explo scurrying clouds, after an awfully
sion, with an overwhelming tide of hot threatening storm. But criticism was
blood and destruction boiling up and not slow in coming.
The one most general criticism, per
falling back upon itself, engulfing every
thing, consuming everything. It would haps,—that is, the erne expressed most
not be a renewal of the war; it would generally without regard to personal or
not be a mere revolution; it would be national viewpoint—is in regard to the
freedom of eonscienefe qlause, which ap
literal and universal min.
parently, it is said, applies only in case
Everyone Sensed It
Men see it ; women feel it; the people of the captured colonies of Gtermany that
know it; their rulers realize it, and none are the very backwardest in their devel
more clearly, more certainly, more vivid opment, “ those of Central Africa” alone
ly, more understandingly than Woodrow being mentioned leaving all the other
Wilson, who, perhaps more than any peoples of the world free to practice
other man on earth, carries with him the religious discrimination, so far as the
burden and the bane of this dreadful League is concerned. And some I hear
prospect, and the duty of preventing its talk, who are citizens of countries where
religious persecution has not been un
being realized.'
But, if you can not imagine the anx known, even in late years,- are greatly
iety experienced in sitting, or rather impressed and, in a way, disturbed, at
living and being forced to remain under this striking omission, arguing that,
the shadow of a grumbling volcano, with since the constitution provides for a mut
an improvised, temporary, makeshift o r ual agreement in respect to child labor
a lid, that is constantly melting away and the like, the failure to provide for
and repeatedly being patched up, as is religious freedom, even in the mandatory
the nature of an armistice, neither can provinces other than Central Africa, is
yon .imagine the comfort that must virtually an invitation by the League to
arise when you see\the makeshift being all countries, lately practicing religious
replaced by a thoroughly well-con persecution, to proceed in their happy
structed, strong, ample device, which the way. That is to say, as a certain high
world puts there, and agrees to keep official of one such country (it is not
there, should any uncontrollable influ necessary to designate them) put it to
ence ever attempt to throw it off.
me: “ They did not refrain from guar
What a EeSief
anteeing religious liberty because it was
That is the best way I can describe the an internal matter, since it certainly is
impressions created by the announce no more so than is child and women
ment, which came in the midst of dis labor; and, therefore, I dread to think
turbing rumors, that the Commission on why they did refrain, as it is very plain
the League of Nations, headed by Mr. that they had it- up and delil>e»ately de
Wilson, had 'determined^ the principles clined to go further than what we see.”

P E R S E C U T IO N O P A L S A T I A N C A T H O L IC S .
*
T he ath eistic F re n ch govern m ent is u p to its o ld trick s
^ a g a i n . WTiy in the w o rld d o the in ten sely p a trio tic peop le o f
th is rep u b lic p erm it a few s ^ r e t society" to o ls t o ru n th eir govern 
m e n t? H ave th ey n o backbon e at a l l ? The situ ation is u tterly
in con ceiv a b le to an A m erica n . O cca sion a lly the an ti-C ath olic
trib e get the u p p er h and in th is cou n try , bu t th ey ca n n ot rem ain
in pow er lon g. I n F ra n ce, how ever, th ey have been in sw ay fo r
years and n ow th ey are d elib era tely g oin g b a ck on the prom ise
m ade to A lsa tia n s b y the P resid en t o f the rep u blic that religiou s
free<lom Avould be protected.
A lsa ce-L orra in e is n ea rly a ll C a th olic. The enthusiasm o f
the provin ces over passin g b a ck u n der F ren ch ru le w as sincere
/
an d w idespread. B u t underneath it all, there w as a fea r that
the priests and sisters w o u ld suffer, ju s t as th ey had in F rance.
N ow w o rd com es th a t M . D ebierre, a ra d ica l a n ti-clerica l,
has been a p p oin ted a m em ber o f the com m ission reg u la tin g the
sch ools o f A lsa ce. H e adm its th a t the teach in g nuns, w h o c o n 
d u ct abou t h a lf the schools, are d o in g g ood w ork , b u t he intends
to a p p ly the F ren ch law , w h ich w ill tu rn them a d rift. H e doesn ’t
w a n t A lsa tia n te a ch e rs; he w ishes to im p ort som e from F ran ce.
^
T he gentlem an seems to have learned som e lessons in a u to c
racy, even i f he is a F ren ch m an . H e w an ts the A lsa tia n ch il
dren to be tau gh t the “ adm irable d o ctrin e o f tbe d ecla ra tion o f
the righ ts o f m an.” In p la in w ords, this m eans atheism . H e
w a n ts tolera tion in trod u ced in to the schools. In his m in d , tolera 
tio n m eans d riv in g re lig io n out. F o rm erly , the C ath olic c h il
d ren ’s relig iou s in stru ction in sch ool w as u n der the d irection o f
a priest, the P rotesta n ts’ u n der a m in ister and the Je-ws’ u n der
a rabbi. A ll three used to be free t o com e a n y tim e they w ished.
N o w they can enter o n ly on ce a week. The fight, o f course, is
n o t m erely again st C a th olicity . 'I t is against G od, n o m atter
h o w H e m ay be w orsh iped . B o o k s o f h istory and p h ilosoph y
th a t have been condem ned b y F re n ch B ish op s are n ot on ly d is
tribu ted, b u t the G overnm ent is said to be h anding them ou t
w ith ou t charge.
I f F ra n ce w an ts to h o ld these provin ces, she w ill have to
ch an ge her tactics. T h ey ca n decla re th eir independence i f they
w ish and are b ig enough to d o it.
B u t let us p u t the blam e wher&s^t belongs. The F ren ch
C ath olics, w h o perm it this so rt o f a goverm nent to rem ain in
p ow er w hen th ey have the repu blican m achinery to rem ove it,
are to blam e.
^
I t seems that the C a th olics are g ood enough to fight fo r
F ra n ce bu t n o t-g o o d enough to get th eir rights.
S.
t
t
t
I f St. P a trick ’s D a y does n oth in g else fo r the general p u blic,
it certa in ly w a fts in to the n o strils o f o u r cou n trym en the stron gly
Irish flavor w ith w h ich o u r A m erican atm osphere is laden.
D eod orize the atm osphere o f th is flavor and the elem ents w ou ld
n o lon ger be recogn izable in tone, c o lo r o r nourishm ent as ty p ic 
al ly A m erica n either b y ourselves o r b v the w orld a t large.
W . S. N.
*

*

n

r

Y es, w e are the m eltin g p o t o f nations, and that sam e p ot
in its b o ilin g process is g iv in g som e peop le oodles o f w orrim en t
n ow adays. I t w ou ld seem th a t a liberty -lovin g sp irit m an ifest
in g itse lf w ith o u t fear o r fa v o r in o u r n ation al life and extending
it se lf to a ll the d ow n trod d en o f the earth, the Irish n o t excluded,
is to be feared as a ch eck on the a foresa id boiU ng p^^•ocess in the
p o t and, con sequ en tly, as a deterren t o f the groTvi;h o f ou r ow n
n ation alism .
W e w onder, h o w ?
S h ou ld w e discou rage the
A n c ie n t O rder o f H ibern ian s, fo r exam ple, because o f the ex ist
en ce o f questionable org a n iza tion s fa v orin g old -w orld con d ition s
w ith w h ich w e ca n have n o sy m p a th y? A re w e n ot b ig enough
to co n tro l the situ ation , fa v o rin g certa in m an ifestation s and
ro o tin g o u t oth ers? I f w e are not, then let us prepare ourselves
_ f o r an exten sion o f the absurd su m ptuary law s n ow u n der d is
cu ssion b y pinheads--^this; b y Way o f e x a m p le : C iga r lovers
m a y soon he fo rce d in to su rreptitiou s m ethods to ob ta in the
sola ce o f a sm oke. W h ith e r are w e d r iftin g ?
W . S. N.
*
t
Irela n d , ven erable seat o f civ iliza tion , has, like a ll other
n ation s, m an y im m orta l da ys in h er h istory o f n ation al life
w h ich she m igh t fittin g ly com m em orate. U n lik e all oth er nations,
how ever, she has chosen fo r her on e great annual festival, St.
P a tr ic k ’ s D a y, an an n iversary fu n d a m en tally relig iou s in nature.
T a k e note, a ll y e w h o pass by.
W . S. N .
“ England is today th^ one obstacle to
the fulfillment o f America’s dream of a
world free from tyranny and enforced
submission. She effects a maudlin symJlSthf for -distracted, desolated Belgium,

with Ireland, a Belgium of h-r own making, lying prostrate under her heels these
last seven centuries.”—Very Rev. John
Cavanaugh, C.S.C., iPresident o f the University o f Notre Dame.

FA TH E R O’ B T A N T E L L S OF
E B n r S FIG H T FO B L IB E B T 7 «
(Ckmtinaed from Page 1.)
perishing ideals of- their pec^le. They
knew that Ireland would be forgotten by
victorions England and that nothing
would be l^ft but her name. Casementhad tried to get arms from Germany. He
failed. Hie Irishmen who led this rebel
lion knew that they could not win. But
they went forth willingly as martyrs,
that the national ideals of their race
might live again. On the Holy Thursday
morning before the revolt, the fighters
all received Holy Communion. Those
revolutionary leaders who were not killed
in the barricades were lined up and shot
to death by the British.
If some one would say, after this, that
the Irish should have accepted con
scription, if ifideed they would accept
any union with Shigland, h e . does not
know human nature.
The priest wasvjitter with the revolu
tionists at the time, he said. Perhaps
if thay had not rebelled, Home Rule
might have followed the war. But they
were true ta the ideals of their race.

FUTURE PRIESTS GO WE CANNOT DIVIDE
ON RECORD FOR SELF ALLEGIANCE TO BOTH
GOVERNMENT OF ERIN GOD AND EVIL ONE
At a meeting of the Student Activities
association of St. Tliomas’ seminary,
Denver, held on St. Patrick’s Day, the
following resolutions on the question of
self-government, for Ireland, were un
animously adopted.
Whereas, the House of Representa
tives of these United States, and the
Senate of our own State of Colorado,
impelled by motives of justice and true
liberty, for which our soldiers so nobly
fought and died in the great world war,
have gone on record as favoring the selfgovernment of small nations, and
Whereas, we loyal citizens of these
United States, and State of Colorado,
are mindful of the glorious part the Irish
played in securing the blessings of free
dom for our own United States, and
Whereas, our President has said that
right must prevail, and that the principles
of justice and humanity can be the only
foundation of a true and lasting peace,
and that the rights of small nations
must be safeguarded.
Therefore, be it resolved that the
claims of Ireland for self-government be
accorded a favorable hearing at the
Peace Conference now in session in
France.
Committee,
John P. Moran,
John P. Walsh,
Leo M. Flynn.

STU D EN TS’ R E TR E A T AT
ACAD EM Y IN PUELBO
Loretto Academy, Pueblo, Colo.—Be
ginning on Ash I^dnesday the girls’
annual retreat was given at Loretto
Academy, Pueblo, by Father Floyd, S.J.,
of Sacred Heart Church, Denver. It was
declared by the girls to have been one
of the most beneficial rejreats they had
ever attended. The spiritual conferences
were delivered in a most pleasing and
touching manner, making everyone who
heard them feel and profit by the inspir
ing and helpful influence of the zealous
director. The retreat closed Sunday
morning with Holy Mass, Benediction
aqd Papal Blessing. Then followed break
fast, and recreation so much enjoyed
after three days of silence. The happy
faces and merry voices of the girls told
of the inward joy and sweet peace of
their young souls.
Sorrow, whose forerunnner joy seems
ever to be, cast a gloom over her teachers
and companions, when the unexpected
death of Laura McGrath was annoiunced,
Saturday, March 15th. After a brief ill
ness with little thought of danger, her
frail constitution succumbed and her in
nocent soul found its eternal rest in the
Arms of the God Whom she had served
so faithfully. Laura McGrath, at the
time of her death, was a member of the
class of ’19, having attended the academy
since the beginning of her school life.
Earnest, sweet, lovable and virtuous, she
was a consolation, to her parents and
teachers, and a quiet but influential
favorite among her companions. With
the tears and pangs of grief which her
loss occasions in the circle where she
was so dearly loved, are m ingle feelings
of congratulation and gladness, that God
has taken to Himself one too pure for a
sinful world.
/

Not a Catholic.
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By Rev. Mark W. happen.
“ Every kingdom divided against itself
shall be brought to desolation”—Gospel
o f third Sunday in Lent.

SUf-Detennination
While the war was in progress, the
tremendous thought o f self-determina
tion for small nations was expressed by
Lloyd George and oux/own great Presi
dent. Is Ireland a little nation?. Raci
ally and in her spiritualities she is en
tirely different from England. No one
ever dreams of an Irish nation persecut
ing another people; when the Jews were
driven out everywhere else, they were
received with open arms by the Irish. The
Irish never think that might makes right,
as the Kaiser did; nor do they subscribe
to the creed that success makes right,
as England holds.
Had the Irish not better say that they
will quit? Ar^ they not crushed and
defeated? So were they crushed when
Mountjoy left them bare and starving in
1525; so were they defeated when O’Neill
and O’Donnell fled; Cromwell left them
as afflicted as if the plagues of Egypt
had passed over them. But in every in
stance they rose again. After 1689, it
seemed, surely everything was gone;
then, in the year 1690, they were de
feated at the Boyne; later came 150
years of horror, when the laws were such
that a Protestant could dispossess a
Catholic of a horse that was-worth more
than 5 pounds, and, the wolf and the
priest were hunted alike. But Grattan
and Curran arose and so fought that Ire
land got a parliament of her own in 1782.
Then by bribery and corruption she lost
it, and the Hessian soldiers who fought
against America in the Revolution were
imported to Ireland, where they were set
tled chiefly in Wexford and Wicklow
that they migM provoke another revo
lution.
“ Are we, the children of the men who
overcame such difficulties, to quit fight
ing today?” asked the priest. “ BY THE
GOD WHO MADE ME, NO!”
Patience May Be Necessary.
The Irish may have to be patient. He
had hopes, he said, because Mr. Wilson is
a true idealist, faithful to his word. He
also trusted the labor and liberal masses
of the British people. Lloyd George, he
said, was sure to fall, for he had turned
his back on the laborer and liberal, and
two-thirds of his present government is
composed of oligarchs, Ihan whom the
Junkers of Prussia were never narrower.
The under masses of the British people,
to whom he gave credit for really win
ning the world war, will never permit
these oligarchs and aristocrats, who have
exploited them for centuries, to rob them
of the liberties they have so dearly pur
chased.
Should Ireland fail to get freedom
from these sources, he said, he relied
upon the undying spirit o^ the race,
which has millions of sons in this coun
try, a million in Australia and in
Canada, to help those’ at home. Wher
ever there is an Irishman who does not
love liberty and Ireland, he has forgotten
his race and nature. Seeming defeat, he
reminded, is often success.

It was Benjamin Franklin, I think,
who expressed this same sentiment in
another way—crudely, perhaps, but impressiy^yT^here was growing dissension
among the original colonies, some of
them favoring .England, the others de
sirous of self-determination. In order to
arouse the people of that day to a reali
zation of the dangers of discord, Franklin
showed them the weakness of their posi
tion in a cartoon representing a serpent
cut into thirteen parts. Divided it was
a dead mass, united it was a living
thing. “ Every kingdoib divided against
itself shall be brought to desolation.”
“United we stand, divided we fall.”
The latter sentence seems to be an
exact paraphrase of the former, both ex
pressing the same sentiment—that which
was undoubtedly in the mind of Christ.
How true it wa» in the age of Christ,
how applicable in the early days of our
own glorious country, how important at
all times!
The history, of the world, if it taught
us nothing else, has proven the truth of
this assertion whether it be phrased
Scripturally or uttered in-the words of
Franklin. Empires, kingdoms, republics
and monarchies—no matter what the
special form of government may be
—all have given evidence of the necessity
of harmony of purpose and unity of
action. Where these two principles have
been lacking the result has been the pre BISHOP SA Y S RELIGION
diction of Christ: utter desolation. The
CAUSES IRISH PATRIO TISM
nations of the world that were and are
(Continued from Page 1.)
now no more, the powers that iu ancient
■found in the Irishman’s religion. Re
days and in times less remote swayed
ligion is the tie that binds man to God,
the world and controlled the destinies of
and it is bound to bring out the best in
millions, appear as ghostlike evidence of
man, just as the tie of love binding a
the need of unification of authority and
child and father is bound to bring out
obedience.
the best of the father in the child. Ire
And what about the other kingdom,
land’s past, present and future are in
the Kingdom of God in the souls of men ?
timately bound up with religion.
Shall it exist independent of all law and
The Irish want freedom. MTio of us
reason? Some seem to think so, if
"^**^ould deny it to them ? We of America
may judge their sentiments by their ac
owe a debt of gratitude for the manifes
tions—actions that proclaim loudly the
tation of spirit and desire of liberty,
division of heart and soul and mind and
wherever found. Either we are rebels
body; actions that are pulling and drag
today, or are pioneers blazing the way
ing the individual in opposite directions. of self-government against dependence
Spiritually as well as temporally do the
everywhere. If we are pioneers blazing
words of Christ apply: “A kingdom di
the way to liberty and the right of selfvided against itself shall be brought tp
government, we should press to our
desolation,” as those who have made the
bosom every individual, every race that
division can readily testify; as the
asks for self-government.
wrecks of humanity that bestrew the
The Irish love liberty because of thfeir
paths of life sadly declare.
association with the Church. (Catholicity
Don’t let us deceive ourselves into pre
was the first champion of liberty found
tending unwisely that we are exceptions anywhere. The Bishop said this, he de
to the general rule. There are no excep clared, not by way of boasting. Churches
tions. Divide your allegiance, divide ought to be*good for something or ought
your love, between God and the devil; to pass out.
divide your loyalty, giving God only a
Three-fourths of the world lived in
small part and the world the lion’s share slavery under the Roman empire whert
and you may be infallibly certain that the (Church came. Men and women of
destruction and desolation will follow in high station took^ it for granted that
Ihe wake of these divisions—destruction, they should have slaves under them.
of ideals, of hopes, and of religious en Even in comparatively recent times,
deavors, desolation of spirit, of mind, English ladies pjjded th«nselves on their
and of soul. Give God yourself undi self-control and kindly disposition if a
vided, give Him your whole heart, give maid long in their employ Jailed to have
Him complete allegiance and the effect ah arm disfigured by the scars of dag
will be an increase of spiritual strength ger thrusts inflicted by an angry mis
and fervor, a greater abundance of peace tress. Human nature, left to itself, will
and joy that wiil W a foretaste of the constantly go down to degregation.
heavenly delights that await all who (Christianity brought into the world
serve God faithfully.
teachings contrary to all that had been

The statement that former Aviator
Ace Edward Rickenbacker is a Catholic,
which was made on the assurance of a
The
former resident o f his home town, Co of the
lumbus, Ohio, is not correct. He is a which
Lutheran.—True Voice.
in the

Irish collection for the expenses
beatification of the Irish Martyrs,
was taken iq) at every church
Emerald Isle, was a great success.'

generally hdd before. He told how the
Apostles, who were not university men
and who were scoffed at by the learned
Romans, fearleuly told the latter that
they must obey the law of
and
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
--------March 23, Sunday—Third in Lent.
Gospel, Luke xi, 14-28: Jesus casts
casts out a devil. *St. Thuribius,
Archbishop o f Lima, Peru, 1606.
March 24, Monday— *St. Simeon,
boy martyred by Jews, Trent.
March 25, Tuesday—Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin: Patroness of Ireland.
March 26, Wednedday-*Sfc Felix,
Bishop of 'Treves.
March 27, Thursday—St. John
Damascene, priest^ Doctor of Church,
764.
•
March 28, Friday—St. John of
Capistrano, O.S.F. 1456.
March 29, Saturday—*St. Fare,
virgin. Abbess, 655.
' League o f tha Sacred Heart.
General intention for March:
Sailors.
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G )lu m n R ig h t
By R. E QUEST

The season o f grand opera i t on in
Denver, and, as usual, in Lent. Juht
why managers should every year arrange
their routes to reach Denver some time
during the forty days qf tlW Lenten sea
son instead o f during the other 325 days
of the year can only be explained by the
managers themselves. I f Denver music
lovers would refuse ta-patronize opera
during Lent the managers would soon be
brought to their senses a^d arrange to
come at other seasons of the year.
“ What is the difference between grand
opera and comic opera?”
“ In grand opera only the ending is
sad.”

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Rosenthal—Where were you last night,
Cohen?
Cohen— vent to de opera.
Rosenthal—Did you go in a tuxedo ?
Co^en—No, I valked.
Two non-Catholics have had an argu

QUESTION BOX.

ment which they wish to have you set
tle. One says ihst, while the Catholic
Church deems itself Christ’s exclusively
true religion, it does not try to get
Protestants away from their religion ex
cept when it can make them Catholics.
The other says that it would if that were
possible. .Eondly set us right in this
week’s paper.
'
The page containing our regular Ques
tion Box department (page 2) was made
up when this question was received. But
in order to comply with the request
made, we will itaake two Question Box
departments this week. The Catholic
Church is Christ’s true Church and if any
Protestant calls on any priest, he will
have this proved to him.
But every
Catholic the writer has ever known
deems it far better for a man to be a
faithful member of a non-Catholic
Church than to be nothing at all, for the
Protestant churches all have a good deal
of Ciitholicity in tliem.i The Protestants
did not repudiate everything our Church
taught when they formed their creeds.
Because we know our Church to be the
true one, Catholics naturally strive to
convert every one we can. There can be
only one true Church. John x:16 says:
“ There shall be one fold and one Shep
ard.” Ephesians iv:5 says: “One Lord,
one faith, one Baptism.” Hence, it must
be evident why Catholics cannot recog
nize the other churches as true. Unity
of belief is found in our Church alone.
To realize the natural fact that men in
a man-made religion are better off than
men who never worship God in any way,
is not a recognition in any sense of
the truth of other religions, nor is it an
encouragement of their false teachings.
honor every man as a child of God.
These same Romans had been used to
feeding thousands of slaves to the leop
ards and lions for their amusement. But
then as later the cry of the (Church was
constantly against slavery. “Let free
the slaves; it is not right that the chil
dren of God should be the slaves of
men.”
The Bishop told how the Catholic bar
ons of England, centuries later, under
the leadership of Archbishop Langton,
forced the Magna Carta, the forerunner
of our own liberties, from King John. He
recalled, too, how strongly Catholics
were represented in our owp Revolution
ary war, the war against secession and
the recent war—alj fights for liberty or
its continuation.
Remembering these
things, it is not strange to find that Ire
land, the most religious of nations, is
also the most patriotic.
He reminded his auditors of the debt
America owes the Irish race and declared
that so long as Erin is true to her ideals
and worships God as she does now, she
must adhere to her patriotism.
“ You are not worthy to sit in this
temple,” he told the Irishmen present,
“ if you are not burning with love for
the motherland. No man of Irish birth
will love America as his bride and spouse
who has not first loved Ireland as the
mother who gave him birth.”
The Cathedral was completely filled.
Following the service, there was a con
cert of Irish airs on the church chimes.
Father Joseph Bosetti’s choir sang the
Mass. Twelve clergymen were present.

There is a fortune awaiting the man
who discovers why ink won’t flow from
a fountain pen unless placed in an up
right position in the pi^^ket of a light
fancy vest.
During the flu epidemic in San Fran
cisco, when all public meetings were
closed, and the entire population was
compelled to wear masks to prevent the
spread of disease, an intoxicated man
was overheard muttering:
“ Well, I’m an old man, but I’ve lived
to see four great things come to pass—
the end of the war, the churches closed,
the saloons left open and the women
muzzled.”
“I hear she is to be married,
the lucky man?”
“Her father.”

IVho is

Rev. Peter CHian, a Chinese Jesuit, who is
attracting much attention in the Eastern
United States, is thirty-two years old.
He was born in C3iina and from childhood
was under the influence of the Portuguese
clergy. His education was obtained in
ailNancient Jesuit school near Lisbon.
Father Chan belongs to a family that has
been, C’hristian for 250 jliars, the first of
them embracing the faith back in the
time of St. Francis Xavier.
The recent Turkish armistice led
(Jeorge Chhan to say:
■ “ The Turk has well been called un
speakable. I met one once at Pera. T
have seven wives,’ he told me, calmly,
blowing perfumed clouds from his hooka.
“ ‘Merciful powers,’ I exclaimed, ‘how
do you manage to pay their dressmakers’
bills?’
“ The unspeakable Turk waved his
hand:
“ ‘I married dressmakers, son of an in
fidel,’ he said.”
Father Deppen, editor of The Record,
of Louisville, Ky., makes the excellent
suggestion that the Knights of Colum
bus ought to undertake the establish
ment of a (Catholic daily. If the national
officers undertook the project success
could be relied upon. But those indi
vidual members of the order, who are
not now subscribers to a Catholic weekly,
tho they could well afford to be, should
be reminded that one of the best ways
to bring about a daily is to start iq. sup
porting a weekly.
The following little story is going the
rounds of the press credited to the late
Bishop Sanford Olmstead of the Episco
pal Church of Denver: “Bigotry, even in
its oldest form, makes me smile, for it
calls up the story about the old lady.
An old lady and John, her coachman,
were so bigoted tliat no recognized
church service suited them, and so they
used to worship together every Sunday
in the drawing-room of th^ mansion. A
friend remonstrated with the old lady
one day. ‘Do you really think that you
and your coachman,’ she said, ‘are the
only tnie members of the only true
church on earth?’ ‘Well,’ said the bigoted
old lady, thoughtfully, ‘I’m none too sure
about John.’ ”
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Thursday, March 20,1919.

MORE THAN 900 AT
A D E U W H A Ii

obliged to take a rest. They will be placed in the m o n t ^ garland offered to
jur Blessed Mother During the regular
^ e a tly misaed in our parish.
A t present writing t ^ baby daughter meeting, Miss Margery Ryan, the presi
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Dowling is very ilL dent, outlined her plans for sociability
We hope for a speedy recovery. Mr. and entertainment during the next few
and Mrs. Thos. Fitzsimmons, 1130 South months. All who attended the meeting
(Sacred Heart Parisli)
Gilpin, are the grandparents of the agreed that many good times were await
'There was a packed house at the Adeling the sodality.
little one.
phian hall last Sunday evening. Tbo
Father Smyth was initiated into the
Next
Sunday
will
be
Communion
day
Rev, J. J. Gibbons, pastor of Presenta
management regrets that a large number
Knights
of
Columbus
on
Sunday.•
tion Church, Barnum, will, within 'the for the children.
of people could not even find standing
On St. Patrick’s day, a High Maes and
The many friends of hlr. Richard
next week, open a class of instruction
room. More than 900 persons witnessed
an eulogy were the tributes offered to
for non-Oatholics who are desirous to Hynes, whose fine voice they have heard
one of the beht entertainments ever
St. PatricL Special hymns were sung
become converts to the faith. Already in our choir for the past three or four
A visit to
given for St. Patrick’s Day.
by the girls’ choir.
several peopls have declared their in years, will be pleased to know that it
The two-act comedy by the graduates
Special devotions were held on Wed
as o n e w ill
tention to become members of this class, was his wish to give the benefit for the
made a great hit. The play was decid^
nesday, the feast'of St! Joseph, the pa
little
orphans
of
the
Queen
of
Heaven
and one young man, prepared by Father
cdly Irish and the splendid impersona
p ea l to a ll
tron of our Nuns.
Gibbons, will be B a p t i^ next Satur orphanage next Sunday afternoon. We
tion of the several characters met with
Special attention is called to the an
hope
to
see
a
large
number
from
this
day, receiving his first Holy Communion
marked appreciation from the large Audi
nouncement made from the altar on Sun
next Sunday. The class will be a dUrecf parish present. The orphans whom Mrs.
ence.
day that classes for First Holy Com
result of the recent successful mission. Halter has been training will show their
All the participants in the program,
appreciation by singing several choniaea munion are being organized.
The Children of Mary, about 30 in
with the exception of Miss Frances
R ^ r e n d Mother Agnes has returned
number, will receive Holy Communion Our Rt. Rev. Bishop and a number of
Healy and Miss Ellen Holland, were
the clergy will be present.
to
S t Louis.
next Sunday at the 8 o’clock Masa
pupils of the school. These two ladies
Mr. Edward Boyle has been dismissed
Little Miss “ Robin” Irvine, grand
Quite a number of former, fallen-away
were enthusiastically encored.
from service and is enjoying the com
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Hartford,
Catholics are regularly going to Mass
In the absence of J(dm B. McGauran,'
200 South Pearl, celebrated her sixth forts of home, sweet home.
now, another result of the mission.
Phone Cham pa 2 1 ^ ^
who was at first appointed for the ad
Mrs. Dan Murphy has returned from
James Banahan of 865 King street re- birthday last Saturday, the 15th. Little
dress, Fr. Lonergan spoke on “America’s
• turned two weeks ago from overseas. girls were invited in to help make the Philadelphia.
MM
Debt to the Irish Race.” The theme was
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
day memorable and enjoy the “ goodies”
Mr. Banahan was severely wounded,
a fertile one and the deeds of patriotism
prepared by the little hostess, Robin, for the children of the parish.
shot through the lungs, afid is now slow
and valor and love of liberty recounted la^==Tfiursday afternoon. One of the
Good wishes for health and happiness
her
mother Mrs. Irvine, her grandmother
ly recovering from pneumonia, an afterby the speaker mpdc everyone feel pr;
features of the afternoon was an inter
Mrs. Hartford, and great-grandmother in their new home are extended to Mr.
math of his wound.
of the Irish in America.
esting talk on charity and its works by
and
Mrs.
Gleason
and
family.
Mrs.
Kirk.
Robin’s
father,
Capt.
James
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, in his St. Patrick’s
Following is the pm paiS'' in full
the Rev. W. Lonergan, SJ.
Father O’Ryan gave a very instructive
Day sermon last Sunday, touched upon Irvine, is still “ over there.” . She has not
Part 1—^Irishms^ly, school orchestra;
Robert Graf, formerly a member of the
Ireland’s history as the land of scholars seen him since she waved good-bye at and profound sermon Wednesday night America’s^ D s p fw the Irish Race, Rev. K. of C. baseball team, arrived hwne
WilljaaiTJonergan, SJ. “ Striking a Bar
and Saints and described the life and the pier in New York ^hen the ship on “The Divinity of Christ.”
with the Marsailed for France, October 1917. A doll,
activities of St. Patrick.
ines. He was wounded eight times in
nates;
cast
of
charaeters:
Pat
O’Doyle,
a birthday gift from her daddy, is on
ST. JO S E P k STU DEN TS
a linen peddler, William Harbome; Mr. the battle of BeHeau forest and was
the way from France.
JSIVE E N T ^ T A U IM E N T Flannagan, Carl Woertman; Mr. Darling, cited for bravery.
40 H OUBS’ N E X T W E E K A T
Rev. J. J. Donnelly spoke at Fort
Harold Kiley; Miss Darling, Laura Kins
Boy thieves stole the automobile of
SOUTH D EN V E R CHURCH Collins ^ast Sunday evening. He is also
ley; -*^rs. Wade, Venona Cuddy; Mollie,
(St.^ Joseph’s Parish)
the
Rev. H. L. McMenarain, Thursday
Kathleen Powers. Act 1—Darlings home.
invited to speak at Greeley next Sun
The annual St. Patrick’s entertainment Act 2—A hotel.
evening
of last week while he was de
(St. Francis de Sales’ )
day evening.
givcfi by the pupils of the school proved
Part 2—“ My Wild Irish Rose,” chorus, livering a talk to the Fourth Degree K.
Forty Hours’ devotion will begin
a most wonderful success. The children high school boys; “ Mother Machree” (E. of C. The machine was found later by
Thursday, March 20, closing Saturday
plainly showed the great care the Sisters R. Ball),, voice, Alice Fitzpatrick, piano, the police, abandoned.
Kathleen Powers; Arrow dance, Audrey
evening. Thursday evening Rev. 'Wil SO D A LITY SINGING A T
Wolz, Catherine Healy, Mary Fitzgerald, ■The Rev. Joseph Higgins, who was
COMMUNION M ASS had taken in training them.
liam Higgins will give the sermon and
The Children of Mary will receive Genevieve Brown and Lucille Bhish, pi ordained to the subdiaconate last week,
on Friday evening Rev. Raymond Walsh,
Holy Communion next Sunday morning ano, Florence McKibben; vocal solo. Miss seted as subdeacon at the 11 o’clock Mass
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s church, will be
Frances Healy; “ El Gran Capitan,” mili
at the 7:30 Mass.
Those who were fortunate enough to be
tary dance. Miss Ellen Holland, accom in the Cathedral on Sunday.
the speaker.
Rev. Fr. Condon, our pastor, has again
Richard Ronan, of Altoona, Pa., was
panists,
piano, Veikma Donahue, violin,
present
at
thei
7:30
Mass
op
Sunday
St. Joseph’s Shrine was beautifully
returned home, after going to Sfc'Louis Howardine Donahue; “ Colleen bawn” brought to Denver for the benefit of his
decorated by the ladies of the Altar so were delightfully surprised and edified
to attend the funeral of Rev. Father (Ball), vocal solo, Mae Richert, accom health last Friday and is now at St.
ciety in honor of the feast. The ladies by the devotional hymns sung during the
panist, Helen White; Swallow dance,
Brown.
Anthony’s hospital. He was accompanied
Mass
by
the
Young
Ladies’
sodality
and
are also cleaning and decorating for the
Agnes Clarke, Flora Libonati, Margaret
by Kenneth Donnelly and his sister. Miss
Ackerman,
Margaret
Kelly,
Mildred
Zieg^^
the
Children
of
Mary.
There
was
a
large
beautiful 40 hours’ service.
ler, accompanist, Florence McKibben; Jennie Ronan, arrived Sunday. She is
There wiH be a meeting of the Altar attendance in both sodalities. Many ap THIBD ORDER TO M EET AT
ST. E LIZA B E TH ’ S SUNDAY Irish airs, violin, Margaret Lawlor, pi the guest, while here, of the Misses Hick
society Friday afternoon, March 21, at preciated thanks were extended to the
ano, Helen Hyland; “Ireland, the Foot
man at 1544 Gilpin.
the home of Mrs. Hartford, 200 South sodalists for the music, who in turn
stool oL-Godr” voice, Margaret Mull4n,
John Leo Stack, lecturer for the
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
thanked the good Sisters who were so
piano, Kathleen Powers; “Pm Going
Pearl street.
The members of the Third Order of Back to Those I Love,” chorus, junior Knights of Columbus, returned last week
Lenten devotions are held every Sun kind to train them. Benediction w
girls, piano, Romans Schiilerdecker, vio- from a business trip to the East.
day, Wednesday and Friday evening at sung in the afternoon, after which Father St. Francis will receive Holy Communion
jlins, Margaret Lawlor, Margaret Gray,
Misses Theresa and Edith Reis^ of
next
Sunday.
*1116
novices
will
meet
7 :30. A good attendance is urged especi Kirchenheuter gave a mo|t inspiring talk
Cornelius Murphy and Edward Sanger,
Park
Hill were hostesses at a St. Pat
Sunday
afternoon
a
t
3
o’clock
in
the.
on “ The Blessed Sacrament.”
So
cello, Phyllis Plampndon; “ Where the
ally this holy season.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sunderland and pleased were the members with his ad basement of the school; the tertiariea^at Shandon Bells Are Ringing,” chorus, rick’s day party in their home on Mon
junior.Jboys, accompanist, Audrey Wolz; day evening and royally entertained a
baby son left last Simday for Peoria, vice and suggestions that immediately 3:15 in the church to recite the Francis
“I Love to ile a r^ n Irish Band,” medley. number' of guests. Present were: Misses
can
Crown.
Regular
meeting
will
take
111. Mr. Sunderland had worked up a afterwards they agreed to make &s many
Sacred Heart ScSod-orchestra.
Sarah Kricker, Margaret Smith, Winnie
fine grocery business on South Broad actual and ’’thought” visits as they could place immediately after Benediction.
tin, vice-president; Mrs. Joseph Rilm,^ Collins, Ella Horan, Maizie Donnegan,
way, but owing to his health he was during this month. These are to be
treasurer and Mrs. X. A. Steilibruner, Brennan, Edith Flannery, Margkret
PA R K H ILL A LTA R SOCIETY
Ryan, Edith Reiss, 'Theresa Reiss.
SELECTS N E W OFFICERS secretary.
Father McDonough gave an interesting Messrs. Ed. 'Preejnan, Carl P. Jorden,
The ladies of the Altar and Rosarj’ talk which lielped stimulate liis corps of Pat O’Connell, Dr. Appereon, Herbert
society of the Blessed Sacrament church valuable assistants to still further ef Flannery, Ed Flannery, CliafltMjilmour,
Spmeial Arrangmmentt Daily Exprt$»
(Park Hill) met at the home of Mrs. forts in their campaign to make their Paul Juet, Dan Steinbruner, Tom SlniQu
R eceip it o f
and
Joseph Rihn, 2208 Clermont street, Fri annual Easter Monday affair a huge Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver L. Thompd irect from fiiherm en
day afternoon. A large number -of the success. This year this event will take soiif Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murphy, Mr. and
members were present. Election of o f the form of. a card party to be held in Mrs. F. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Horan,
Q U A L IT Y BEST at A L L TIM E S
ficers was held and the following ladies one of the big hotels Easter Monday Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
PRICES L O W E ST in the W E S T
M. A. Wogan.
will preside for the ensuing year: Mrs. night.
SE R V IC E — N O N E B E T T E R
One of the interesting features of the
A. II. Hardy, president; Mrs. L. A. Baslast meeting of the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society, held last Friday after
noon, at the home of Mrs. Geo. T.
Kearns, 1325 York, was the delightful
Private William P. Mykins, son of Mr. musical program. Miss Josephine Mona
and Mrs. W. J. Mykins of 1622 Downing han, violinist, gave some very artistic
street, has returned home, being honor selections and the vocal solos of Miss
ably discharged after ten months of Emily Busch were much appreciated.
service in the army. Mykins enlisted Miss Frazier, pianist, who accompanied
in June and trained at Fort Collins, Miss Monahan, also gave some very en
Colo.; from there lie was transferred to tertaining comic recitations. It was de
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., to be ready cided to dispense with refreshments at
for overseas duty. Owing to the early the monthly meetings of the society', ea
signing of the armistice Mykins did not pecially during the Lenten season. The
get across but was transferred to Charles ladies were much pleased to enroll the
ton, South Carolina, where he was ap names of two new life members— Mrs.
pointed foreman of a large powder mag John A. Keefe, 1601 York street, and
azine and his duties were to store away Mrs. G. Knneking, 1249 Logan.
The
all ammunition that was ready
sail names of all life members will be placed
at the close of the war. He is well in the bronze memorial tablet in the
known in Denver, having graduated from Cathedral vestibule., The next meeting
Immaculate Conception school and hav will I>e held at the home of Mrs. Wm.
ing been a student of Sacred Heart col P. Horan, 1773 Grant, on the second Fri
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices
lege, where he became well known for his day of April.
baseball playing. He says without a
The card party given by the Sacred
dpuht that in this country the K. of C. Heart Aid Society on Monday was one
/
led all war activities in camps, altho the of the most successful, socially and fin
others were of great comfort to the Itoys. ancially, ever held by the organization.
An unusually large meeting of St.
Father Joseph Martin, pastor at Wray,
■Vincent’s Aid society was held at the is visiting at St. Anthony’s hospital.
home of Mrs. J. L. Ckillins, 3148 Champa,

BARNIM IS TO HAVE
INSTRUCTION GM
FOR N0N-CA1H0UCS

Lenten Suggestions

W e have a L arge Stock of R eligious G oods, besides many Books
of M editation, suitable for the Lenten Season
o a r store w ill prove in teresting
find m any things that sh ou ld ap
degrees o f R eli^ oa s Spirituality

TH E UP-TO -DATE ST O R E

The Jas. Clarhe Church Goods House
1645-47 C alifornia S t

Denver, C olo.

J.

FISH for LENT
OYSTERS

FRESH FISH

FISH SHOP
923 ISIh S tr e ^

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel

THE SILK STORE
O f DENVER
^ O ffers th e n eicests o f th e new
th e m om en t it is on th e m arket

K unw i-Kw nta

Fan-ta-$i

Sport Tiutah
Satin Charmeuse

Satin Francaite

Sumptuous Taffetas
C repe M eteors

Pussy W illow

Printed Voiles and G eorgettes
F o r v a riety in the m ost ex clu sive w eaves as w ell, as the
stap le lines, The D en ver excels.
F ou la rd s in fashionable designs an d co lo rs, n ew com b in a 
tion s and the jiopn lar polk a d o t patterns, 36 an d 40-inch,
$2.50 to $3.50.
B a ro n et Satin— A rich satjn m aterial m an u factu red
from the new fiber silk, h ig h ly lu strou s, sp ecia lly adapted
fo r sp ort skirts, sleeveless coats, etc., sh o im in Wue, rose,
gray, tan, n atu ral and w hite.
C rep e R e g e n t— A bea u tifu l .soft cord ed crep e in all
new sp rin g c o l o r s ; also w hite.
C alcium C rep e— A handsom e an d p op u la r striiied
crep e o f heavy qu a lity, a ll street shades, a lso w hite.
T affeta S ilks— One o f the m ost fash ion able w eaves fo r
suits an d d re s se s; show n in ov er 100 new sp rin g colors.
S a tin F r a n c a h e — (H e re e x c lu s iv e ly ), a bea u tifu l
satin w eave, so ft and d eligh tfu l in appearan ce and show n
in a w on d erfu l range o f colors, 36-inch, $3.50 yard.
P ersia n designs in taffeta, a. w eave in great dem and
h iu > e jw scarce and d ifficu lt to o b t a in ; used fo r trim m in gs,
etc. ShotH i.m eigh t differen t colors, 20 inches w ide, $ 2 . 0 0
yard.
H en n a c o l o r ^ N ^ s , sho'wn in a v a riety o f shades in
new weaves, w ith g e o r | ^ ^ s o r v oile to m atch.

Two Extrlh^eciaU
C rep e de C hine o f fine crepe w eav^ > i^ ow n in a fu ll co lo r
assortm ent o f lig h t and d a rk shades ] a ^ o
w hite an d b la c k ; f l .8 5 qu ality, 40-inch.
S a tin M essa lin c— H eavy q u a lity, very I n s t r o u v ’SiJmwn in
over 100 d istin ct sh a d es; | l.0 5 q u a l i t v ; C
3 6 -in ch .............. ........................................ .^..................
B la ck M essa lin c— S d -in c h ............... $1.69,

$1^79, $1.98

B la ck T affeta— 3G-mch ................... $1.59,

$1.69, $1.89

AU Details Arranged Withont Inconvenienee to Family

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

A L T A R W O R K E R S TO CALL
ON N EW PARISH M EM BERS

New Spring Hosiery
Featuring Joslin^s
Special
at

a pair

— J o s lin ’s SpecLil S ilk S tock in gs are m ade o f sp len d id q u a l
ity silk 'with rein forced g arter tops, and hundreds o f w om en
k n ow o f the g o o d service they get ou t o f these silk stockings.

You Can Match Xour Shoes or Costume
— F o r they com e in b l a ^ , w hite, navy, tan, brow n , smoke,
gray, pink, sky blue, m aize and qu ite a num ber o f other

sterling.—The Altar and Rosary so- i
ciety met at the home of Mrs. W. P. I
Mentgen, on Thursday afternoon. The
meeting was weH attended. Committees
were appointed to call on the sick and
also on the new people of the congrega
tion.
Tlie Newman club met at the Parish
House last week. The el?ction of of
ficers for the year was held. Those
elected were: President, Lucille Kinney;
vice-president, William Ijuinn; secretary,
and treasurer, Katherine Mentgen;
sergeant-at-arms, Louis Mentgen. A so
cial committee—Alvin Hotz, Catherine
Byrne, and Mary Mentgen—was appoint
ed. At the next meeting, on Tuesday
March 25, Father Sasse will talk on “Jhe
Sacraments.”
The Irish play given by the K. of C.
i^unday \vas very successful, being large
ly attendwl.
Miss Irene Deranleau of near Atwood
underwent an operation for removal of
the tonsils and adenoids.

Seipel

shades— bu t please take advantage d f th is announcem ent and
com e b efore a ll th e sizes in the c o lo r y ou w an t are .sold ..
—Hosiery—First Floor—

ovT O X B A an

OPROZAV

Taitset Bentomem

The Joslin Dry Goods Co.

and

Ooavwmaaoe*

used tn •xiaminlDf
of ESyea.. SO roar,
praetioal experlenc.
O I s s s e s fitted, re
paired and adjusted
Ocullstif
prescrip
ons
aoeuratel:
ailed
Prices rla h t Satisfaction cuaranteed
B U u on ds, Watdhea, Sawc& y, etc.
Watch and Jewelry epairing.

11

m set.

vt*t weSian

HIE COLORADO FUEL &IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Misceilaneonz nails, brads, cement coated niuls, tinned,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire ^ s , plain annealed wire, annealed bale vrire, plain galvan*
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft maricet w in ,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire etraightened and^ cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for windkig wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples,
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spaeiaf staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, ^ssem er, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAH..S—Plun splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nnts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stgve pipe, twisted bars for reinforoad
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and Iron tire, toa calfc,
low, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steeL serean
an. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, OOKE.

g

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

O u r rep u ta tion dem a nds that
w e distrib u te o n ly

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH.0LASS SXRVIOE
.. ............................ .......................

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PASTICULAS DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & CUrkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

*

................. ... ..............i t I

W M . E. RUSSELL,
D sslsr Itt

C oke, W o od
and Charcoal
om ea, i4aa w e ito a a t.
Tazd Ifo . 1, Tiarlwer aaA M i
■^ M p ln and W lh
Tazd V o. ^
Vhonaa W ain SdS, M

8

ifikaai

Six

DEITVEjt OATHOLIO BEG18TEB.

Lenten Reflections in the Words
of Holy Scriptnre (By lev, Peter ClflmnsM, C.S8JL]
m . ON A GOOD DEATH.
1. The Peat
I h««td a Toice from heaven saying to
me: Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord. From henceforth now, jmith
the Spirit’, that they may rest from
their labors.
And
Qod shall wipe aii’ay
all tears from their
eyes f and death shall
be no more, nor
mourning, nor cry
ing, nor sorrow shall
be any more. They
shall no more hanger
nor thirst, neither
shall the sun fall
upon them, nor any
heat. 0 death, thy
sentence' is welcome
to the man that is in
need, and to him
whose strength fiulFatker Geiermann.

who is in a de
crepit age, and that
ii in care about all things, and to the
tliHtrustful that loseth patience.
That they may rest from their labors,
sRith the Spirit, and rejoice exceedingly.
For they look for death, and it cometh
not, as they look that dig for a treastire. And they rejoice exceedingly when
they have found the grave. There the
wicked cea.se from tumult, and there
the wearied in strength are at rest.
And they sometime bound together witho>it disquiet, have not heard the voice
of the oppressor. The small and the
great are there, and the servant is free
from his master.

peace is to ^ elect.
But the Juft man, if he is prevented
with death,'shall be at rest. Being made
perfect in ^ a h o r t apace, he fulfilled a
long time; for hia soul pleased God:
therefore He hastened'to bring him out
of the midst qf^ iniquities. But the peo
ple see this, and understand not, nor
lay up such things in their hearts: that
the grace of God, and Hia mercy is with
Iffils saintsT-and that He hath respect to
Hia chosen. But the just that la dead,
condemneth the wicked that are Hving,
and youth soon ended, the long life pf
the unjust. For they shall see the end
of the wise man, and shall not under
stand what God hath designed for him,
and why the Lord hath set him in safety.
They shall see him, and shall despise
him; blit the Lord[ shall laugh them to
scorn. And they ehall fall after this
without honor, and be a reproach among
the dead forever. I have heard a voice
from heaven, saying to me: The ju st
man perisheth, and no man layeth it to
heart. Let peace come, let . him rest in
his bed that hath walked in his up
rightness. The Lord will help him on
his bed o f sorrow.
3. The Fntnre.

P a il!^

WILSON DRUG COMPANI
T h e A cco m m o d a tin g D r a g S tore

T h e fo llo w in g dealers, w ish in g t o seenre C a th o lic p a tro n a g e , a rc a m on g th e m ost relia b le firm s in th e Sta te.

A cro s s fro m th e G ar B a m s
- 3000 Z o n i S t

But the souls of the just are in the
liand of God, and the torrent of death
shall not touch them. In the sight of the
unwise they peemed to die: and their
departure was taken for misery: and
their going away from us, for utter deatruction; but they are in peace and tho
in the sight of men they suffered tor'
^mcnt8, their hope is full of immortality.
-Afflicted in few things, in many they
shall be rewarded; because God hath
tried them, and found them worthy of
Himself. As gold in the furnace He hath
proved them, and as a victim of a holo
caust He hath received them and in time
there shall be respect had to them. They
tluit trust in the Lord, shall understand
the truth; and they that are faithful
in love shall rest in Him: for grace and

L W . JE N N IN G S
G roceries, L a d ies’ an d Cleats’
F n m L d iin gs, N o tion s, E tc .
3001 West 32nd A n .
Com er Tejon.

Fhoiw GaDup 473
Fhose GaOup 740W
CAM PBELL BBOS. COAL CO.
Tarfi 1400 W. toa d A n .

OSaa 1401 w . asth A n .

Ans.-—No. It is not even generally
fatal. Two young girls, in an effort to
commit suicide, pounded up and corsiuned the greater part of two beer bot
tles. The particles of glass, amounting
■to several ounces, were removed frofn the
lower bowel with forceps and \vashing,
and with no further damage than some
pain and a little hemorrhage.
Many
oOier cases are on record where Ie«ur
amosmta of broken gla.<» have been swal•lowed without consequences.

Telepllono Main 6180
Jobbing PrompUy Attended to

The Five Points Hardware Oo.

W A L T E R EAST

The Rudolph Rros. Merewtile Co.

H. A. HAMBfH

staple-, and Fancy Grooerlea.

QUALITY AND SERVICE

M. W . W E B E R ,

.Oftiihedral Branch

P L U M B I N G
Contracting and Repairing. Gae Fitting.
1716 B ast T h irty-flrst Avanaa.

IBSM SnUDR

SiKieil Heart Paririi

Take your next prescription to

— —Phones-----Shop. York 6146.
Res., York 4216

BBVm, ooao.

Temple Dmg Stores Company
Colfax and Logan.

H ea lth BreaU B a k er y

P a in tin g and D eco ra tin g

Blessed is the yich man that is found
THE SHOE REPAIR SH oF
without blemish: and that h a th 'n ot
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
gone after gold, nor put his trust in
money nor in treasures: who hath been Oos. Speer Bonlovatd and Stoat Street
tried thereby, and made perfect: who
Phone Main 2727
could have transgressed, and hath not
Ehepert Shoe Repairing— Qnlck Servloe
transgressed: he hath done Monderful
John Henaler
things in his life. Therefore are his W. H. H ensler
goods cstablMied in the Lord, and all
HRN8LER BBOS.
the Qjurch of the saints shall declare
MODERN PLUMBERS
his alms. \M;en he resteth he shall be
filled with his goods, and his soul shall ■em odeUng and JehU ng a Spastalty
be delighted with him, for alms deliver
1443 M ABIFOSA AT.
from all gin and from death, and will
not suffer the soul to go into darkness
Alms shall be a great confidence before
the most high God, to all them that
give it.
Blessed are the dead, who die in the
Lord: for their works follow them. Their
•works shall follow: they shall have great
confidence before the most high God,
when God shall rise to judge. Then
shall the just answer Him, saying: Lord,
we saw Thee hungry, and fed Thee
thirsty, and gave Thee to drink;
stranger, and took Thee in; naked, and
covered Thee; sick or in prison, and
came to Thee. Not to us, O Lord, not
to us; but to Thy name give glory: for
it is not for our justification that we
present our prayers before Thy face,
but for the multitude of Thy . tender
mercies. Lord, Thou hast wrought all
our works for us. We are unprofitable
servants.
Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord. When He shall give sleep to His
beloved, behold the inheritanee of the
LordI Then shall tlie King say to them:
Behold, I come quickly; and my reward
is with Me, to render to every man ac
cording to his works. Sa^^ to the just
man that it is well, for he shall eat the
fruit of his doings. Well done, good
and faithful servant, because thou hast
been faithful over a few things, I will
place thee over many things: enter thou
into the joy of thy Lor^.

reliability of prescriptions, given in the
daily papers, for various ailments, by a
certain eastern “ doctor.” These prescrip
tions purport to be in answer to inquiries
from persons suffering from the ills
mentioned.
Ans.—Does it not occur to the Reader
that no philanthropist has yet appeared
who will spend his money advertising a
remedy, u n le ss^ is remunerated in some
w ay! The' matter referred to by this
writer is a sample of tl:e latest and clev
erest method of advertising “ patent
medicines.” The questions and answers
are prolwihly all manufactured in the
house selling the medicine and are made
to fit their product. It is always einpha•siaed that the prescriptions will do “ in
any similar casq.” The reader thinks his
case is similar to one of tliose described
and forthwith buys a iwttle. It is the
patent medicine manufactiu-cr’s latest
and smoothest method of advertising and
selling his wares.
Q.—^Wliat do -you think of the mineral
oils Uiat are being sold for the euro of
chronic constipation!

AnS.—They have a certain measure of
value. They act mechanically and it is
probable that by continuing their use for
a time, one might train the bowel to act
as desired. It should be borne in mind,
however, that some o f these oib are not
().—What If 3 (iompound fracture! A pure and are irritating to the kidney.
eemarimited fracture!
The impure oils should not be used, of
A ba—A eompound fracture is one in eourae.'

OFnClAL ROME NEWS;
POPE HONORS m
BAVARIAN ABBEY

EAST END W ET W ASH
LAUNDRY

storage and Expert Auto Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

H. H. Asmussen, Prop.

C. K . & F . G . H A R T

C h oice P la n ts and G ut F lo w ers

P a in tin g and; P a p erh a n g in g
la L Main 1411.
OBO. P. FA R R

H Y -T O N E
GROCERY AND MARKET

CORN-FED MEATS

C A SS E L L ’S M A R K E T

Free Delivery.

TRO U T BROS.

laittiPWn^&HeatDgCo.

Dealers In

Repair work promptly attende<l to
Phone Cliampa 1241. Phone York 8-153

FAVOY A n SYAPUS OXOOB2UBS,
M BATS A B 9 P IS S
Oaaie, Psntt, T efetoh U s.
728-730 Bast Colfax Avenue
Phones York 1622, 8071

An American Shop, run by an American
Phone Main 6171
for Americans.
------ THE------

T R A M W A Y SH OE SH O P

J. T. F R A R Y .
Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging

Sleotrlc Shoe Bspaiziog. Sewed Solee
S IG N S
our Specialty. Prices BeasonaUe.
710 B laeteea th Street.
Work Called For and Delivered
When FRA RY Does It
if Wanted............... 1717 E. 35th Avenue
You KNOW It’s Done Right____________

M ARKET.

S ta p le and F a n c y G roceries
MEATS AND FISH

Open Night and Day.

Cream , Soda W a te r
S o ft D rin k s

CLU B H OU SE
GROCERY AND M ARKET

714 East Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Points

Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses: S4th and Curtis Streets.
*

Phpne Main 4746

Phone York 2685.

THE H EBERT GARAGE

THE W ELTON M ARKET

Our Service C!ar Always Ready to Go

Night and Day Service
2823-27 WTILTON.

MAIN 5943

3660 Downing Street

I s th e^ S to re th a t W a n ts and
A p p re c ia tes Y o u r B u sin ess

Botf FmOy Parish

We have just installed the most modern
equipment and are able to serve you well
Cheapest Prices for Highest Quality,

F. W. FELDHAUSER

E v e r y th in g th e B ig S to re has—

FAHCT GR0CEK1E8 AND MBATI

hut E x p e n s e
Prompt Delivery.

Wo aell at down-town prieoA

M. Froimovitz, Prop.

St. Joseph’s Parish

Phone Gallnp 397.

4170 Tennyaon I t

SL May's Parish, UtletN

Leadere in Quality and Low Prtoea.

SAAR BROTHERS
THE SCHAEFER GROCERY 00
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Beat Com ted Meats.
Orders oallad for and promptly dMlvared
BU-dSe Santa F e S ilv a .
Fhoae South llA

Cash G rocery
staple and Fancy Grocetiea
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Phone Littleton 35.

The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Oo.

D . S. R E I D

CL A. BottinelU, Prop.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
▼**7 Beat Om x Ped M eats, P a ^ O roP lu m b in g , H ea tin g and
oectea, PXash TagetahlM and Pratta. . 901 SANTA FB D RIVE Phone South I f
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
C o n stru ctio n C o n tra cto r
Phone Main 131 &
. Quality our Motto Coal, W ood, S b y , Ozaln, H o u , Oantent,
F lastsr.
K ardwaro, T a m Iw p lu ia a ta A SnppUao
Paper Hanging, Painting, Decorating
Yard: 1st Ave and SanU Fe Drive.
ZdtUeton, Oolo. Fhone L lttlstoa 81 .
Gradning, Hard W ood Finishthg and
BVesco Painting

111

1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

1705 E. 3Sth Ave.

Established 1880

2145 COURT PLACE

P in e G roceries an d M eats

P lu m b in g and H ea tin g

Phone Champa 6SS.

C U R T IS P A R K F L O R A L CO.

1320 Thirtyeij^th St.

Icc

Preacriptlona CorrecUy Componndad.

3221 Downing Ave.

Phone York 2686.
Residence 2245 Clarkson.
Re& Phone York 7700.

4770 Gilpin Street

THE TRAM W AY CAFE
The latest issue of the official Vatican
bulletin; the “ Acta Apostolicae Sedis,” is
dated February 1, 1910, and contains the
following documents:
Acta of Pope Benedict XV—Ancient
Benedictine Abbey Restored. By Apos
tolic letters of December 10, 1918, the
Pope entrusts to the Abbot Primate of
the Benedictines of Bavaria the care of
restoring as an independent abbey the
very ancient abbey of Niederaltacb, in
Bavaria, founded in 731 arid widely re
nowned during eleven centuries for its
scholars and saints.
Correspondence. A first letter is ad
dressed to Cardinal Frisco of Naples end
the hierarchy of the Roman Campania
about the report of their annual synod.
The next letter, to Msgr. Arthur Ninsley,
rector of the English (College in Rome,
recalls the re-establishment, a hundred
years ago, of this foundation of Gregory
XIII, and recommends it to the English
Bishops, after the difficult times of the
great war. And the third of theae letters
is addressed to the Bishop of Zarbes and
Ijourdcs, on the subject of the si.\tieth
anniversary o f . the great apparition
which is shortly to be celebrated. (The
Register will soon publish the full text.)
Consistorial Congregation. This con
gregation issues a document concerning
the credentials, etc., of priests coming to
America from foreign countries. Another
declaration is to the effect that general
superiors of religious congregations have
the same powers as the Bishops with
regard to priests or clerics returning
from the European war.

Goal, Coke, W ood, May, Grain, U m e and
Oemeat, M otor E xpress, M ovln f, Paokla g, O r a tlv and Storags. O ld lK ctesg or
Goal, the best in the city. M otor
press. Poultry Supplies.

TH E DEN VER CREAM ERY CO.

314-16 Seventeenth Ave.
York 816T.

All Kinds Anto Repairing.
Everything for the Auto

TRAM W AY

88th A Downing Sta

Floral Designs put up while you wait.
ra O N E MAIN 1511

Phone Y ork 388
803 B ast 18th Avo.
T. J. Kempter, Prop.
P en vet, P olo.

T H E E L Y R IA G A R A G E

THE

M o e a Onaraateed. risa ee OaU aad
O ive V t a T rial
370S>4 OMAMTA BTBBBT
Fkoae M ata 8881

2566 W ash in gton .

Z. N. c o x

TH E HUM BOLDT GARAGE

Phone Champa 2585

Bakery Spedaltiea for Receptions and
Paitiea Baked in Onr Own Bakery.

Phones—York 361, 362.

Phone Main 8647.

Phone York 8012

2610 Humboldt St.

Grocery and Market

B verytblttg pertaining to the Creamery

Addmimal, 3M o por Bk.

1513 East 36th Ave.

Telephone u n

(Tom. Fed Meata

PhoneaTork j

C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Props,
too;

• rtawi BA

Phonea—Champa 808 and 800.

Phone Oonup 1387J
Ninth and Corona.
Signs and Card W riting COMPLETE LIN E OP BA K E RT GOODS
Earnestly aoUolta your valuable patron
MADE FRESH D A ILY
age. Prompt delivery servioo.
W . H. REM M ELE
U. a P. O. StaUon 17.
Phone Main 6971.
3737 Humboldt St.

ao Bba.

Wholesale and RetaU Dealer la

C . E R R & CO.
A. A. GEISLER
Ninth Avenue Branch
T h e F iv e P o in ts F u el, F eed and
Port Qodltty Dinga, ToOat and Knfekat
E x p re ss C o.
Temple Dmg Stores Company
Goods, Patent Medidaaa
C ERB, Prop.

O. J . L I N D G R E N

Tha Store That Appreclatea Tour Trade.

«

Logob (S. H.) Pajsb

BIEATS AND GROCERIES

Phone OaUnp 1S4 or 104.

Grooeriei and Meats

CM alFansh

B oat 34th A n . and TrankUa.
(Incorporated.)
EDWARD F. O’CONNOR
Everything in
Tin,
Sheet
lion and Furnace Work.
B rags, O honiflals, Vbllat Aztlnlas,
Modem Plumbing
K odaks and POins, Sehool SappUoa and
3648 W eltoa Street
Snadrlsa.
and Gas Fitting
T o w preacriptlona carefully and accur
Phone
Champa
2078*.
Denver, Colo.
Estimates Fam ished on Application
ately compounded. W e deliver anywhere.
18S1J4 W alton Street
Denver, Colo.
Telephone Main 61S6.

Sarrtoa and QnaUtjr our M otto

J. B. JOHNSON

(By Dr. Thoa. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic which the broken bone protrudes through
Building, Denver.)
the flesh.
A comminuted fracture is one in which
<}.—What can you say as to the value the bone is broken into a number of
of Artificial Pneumothorax—the treat pieces. Commonly a bone is broken into
ment for tuberculosis, mentioned re- but two pieces.
eently in the daily papers,,
Q.—A corr^pondent a,sks as to the

Q.—Is the swallowing of broken glass
always fatal?

THE FBANELIN PHARMACY

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and I^nltry Snppliei

THECARE0F1BEHEAL1H

Ans.—It is of the greatest value in the
oases in which it is indicated. I have
had the method produce marked improve
ment when other treatment failed. The
treatnmnt consists in the filling of the
pleural -cavity with nitrogen gas. This
puts the lung at rest in much the same
way as a splint does a limb in which a
Itoae has been broken. It is also effica
cious in hemorrhage from a lung. It oompresaes the lung and any cavity that
may be present, thereby stopping the
bleeding. The treatment U not new as
the articles indicates, but was originated
and laigely used by the late Dr.
Mnrphy of (!!hicago, who advocated its
inore general employment. Of course but
one lung can be treated at a time.

som e o f th e m en w h o d o n o t ad v ertise a re n o t m ov ed b y a fe a r th a t th ey w o n ’t g et results, b u t because t h w k n ow th a t n o newep a p er ca n su rvive w ith o u t a d v ertisin g a n d th ey d o n o t w ish e C a th o lic jo u r n a l t o survive. I t is w ell to rem em ber th is w h en von
see a n a d in a C a th o lic paper.

OsUop ISA

8.LM’iiDdSt.Eliate8i’s

Blessed arc the dead who die in the
Lord; not so with the wicked, no, no;
the death of the wicked is very evil.
When sudden calamity shall fall on the
latter, and destruction, as a tempest,
shall be at hand: when tribulation and
distress shall come upon them the Lord
shall shake them from the foundations,
and they shall be utterly laid waste:
they shall be in sorrow, and their mem
ory shall perish. They shall come with
fear at the thought of their sins, and
their iniquities shall stand against them
to convict them. Seeing it they shall bo
troubled with terrible fear, saying with
in themselves: We wearied ourselves in
the way of iniquity and destruction, and
have walked thru liard ways, but the
ways of the Lord we have not known.
Being born we forthwith ceased to be:
and have been unable to show no mark
of virtue: but are consumed in our
w'ickedness. The death of the wicked
is very evil.

T h e v are

-js^p _e ll w o rth y o f y o u r pa tron a g e. I f y o u h ave ev er so licite d a d v er tis in g f o r a C a th olic new spaper, y o u a re aw are o f the fa c t th at

Blessed are the dead, who die in the
Lord: for their works follow them. Not W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
2349 Fifteenth Street
so with the wicked, not so. They have
slept their sleep; and all the men of Phone OaUup STS. Res. 4110 TTmatlUa S t
riches have found nothing in their hands.
OLDENETTEL
WHien a man shall be made rich, and
P
L U M B IN G CO.
when the glory of his house shall be
All
Work
Guaranteed
increased; he shall take nothing away
Terms Reasonable
___
when he shall die, nor shall his glory
2928 ZUNI STREET
(Opp. Highland P. O.)
descend with him. The death of the
wicked
is
very
evil
Not so with the wicked, not so; the
The hope of the wicked is vain, and
death of the wicked is very evil; mourn
ing taketh hold of the end of joy. And their labors without fruit, and the works
therefore they cry, saying: Doth bitter unprofitable'. And if they live long, they
Henry Oordes
death separate in this manner? 0 death, slmll be nothing regarded, and their last
how bitter is the remembrance of thee to old age shall be without honor. And if
PRESORIPTION DRUGGIST
a man that hath peace in his possession! they die quickly, they shall have no
A adttoilam Phanaaey
To a man that is at rest, and whose hope, nor speech of comfort in the day
Cor. 13th and Curtis Sta
ways are prosperous in all things, and of trial; for dreadful are the ends of a
Phone Champa 388
Denver, Colo.
that is yet able to take meat! What wicked race.
hath pride profited us! or what advaiitage hath the boasting of riches
brought us? All these things are passed
away like a shadow, and like a past
that runneth on.
2. The Present.

T hnraday, M a rch 20, 1919.
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Appeals from the Metropolitan. In the
(The Busy Com er.)
list given, only two Archbishops of the
P
u
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drugs
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New World are mentioned as having
Prescriptions, carefully compounded
de.signated their chosen substitutes, viz.,
Hampton and Broadway.
the Archbishop o f Salvador, South
Phones, Englewood 207, 208.
iUnerica, the Ordinary of Santa Anna;
N. S. NIELSEN
and the Archbishop of Michoacan, Mex
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N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.
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2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
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Remember
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Thoa F. Maher
G. Stocking
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CH ATTER I—A t her houM In th« tre«t,
■MiMjr Page agrees to marry Joe Drum
mond "after yeara and y ea n ” and talka
to K. Le Hoyna, the new roomer.
CHAPTER n —Sidney'B aunt Harriet,
Who haa been dressm wing with Sidney'a
mother, launchea an independent modiate'a
parlor. Sidney feta I>r. Ed Wilaon'a influenoe with hla Inuther, D octor Mauc, the
Bucoeiatul young aurgeon, to place her in
the hoapltal aa a probationer nurae.

CHAPTER i n —K. becomea acquainted
In the Street Sidney aaka him to atay
I aa a roomer and explidna her plana for
andng her home while aha U In the

■cbooL

' CHAPTER HT-Doctor Max geU Sidney
Into the hoapltal achooL
CHAPTER V—Sidney and K. spend an
afternoon in the country. Sidney talla
into the river.
CHAPTER V I-M a x aaka Carlotta Harilaon, a probationer, to take a motor ride,
with him. Joe flnaa Sidney and R . at
the country hotel, where Sidney la drying
her clothes, and la insanely jealoua
, CHAPTER V ll-W h lle Sidney and K.
are dining on the terrace. Max and Car
lotta appear. K. does not see them, but
for some reason seeing him diaturba Car
lotta strangely.

CHAPTER V in —Joe rq>roacbea Sdney.
She oonfldes to K. that Joe knows now
she will liot marry him.
CHAPTER IX -Sldney ^oea to training
school and at home relies more and more
on K. Max-meets K. and recognises him
aa Edwardee, a brilliant young surgeon
who has been thought lost on the Titanta
K .'s losing cases lost him faith in him
self and he quit and hid from the world.
CHAPTER X -C arlotta fears Sidney.
Christine Lorenx and Palmer Howe are
m arrM . The hard facts o f her new life
pusale Sidney.
CHAPTEat X I-M a x continued his flir
tation with Carlotta, who becomes jealous
af Sidney. K. coaches Max in his work,
but remains a clerk in the gas office.
CHAPTER X ll-P a lm e r and Christine
move Into rooms in Sidney’s home. Sid
ney’s mother dies. Palmer neglects Chrlstme.
CHAPTER X lll-O n a Joy ride with
Grace, a young girl. Palmer is hurt and
Johnny, the chauffeur, seriously injured.
CHAPTER X IV —Sidney nurses Johnny.
Carlotta changes the medicine that Sid
ney is to give him.

(Oohtinned from last week.)

J

“I think you are all afraid I will
come back to stay. Nobody really
wants me anywhere—^In all the world I
Not at the hospital, not here, not any
place. I am no use.”
“ When you say that nobody wants
yon,” said K., not very steadily, “ I—I
think yon are making a mistake.”
She scanned his face closely, and,
reading there something she did not
understand, she colored suddenly.
“ I believe you mean Joe Drum
mond.”
‘‘N o : I do not mean Joe Drummond.”
If he had found any encouragement
in her face, he would have gone on
recklessly; but her black eyes warned
him.
“ I f you mean Max Wilson,” Mid
Sidney, “ You are entirely wrong. He’s
not in love with me. Anyhow, after
this disgrace— ”
“There Is no disgrace, child.”
“ He’ll think me carele.ss, at the
least. And bis ideals are so high, K.”
“You say he likes to be with you.
What about you?”
Sidney bad been sitting in a low
chair by the fire. She rose with a sud
den passionate movement In the In
formality o f the household, she had
visited K. in her dressing gown and
slippers; and now she stood before
him, a tragic young figure, clutching
the folds of her gown across her
breast
"I worship him, K „” she said tragi
cally.
“ When I see him coming, I
want to get down and let him walk
on me. When I see him In the oper
ating room, cool and calm while ev
eryone else is flustered and excited, he
— he looks like a god.”
Then, hall ashamed o f her outburst
she turned her back to him and stood
gazing at the small coal fire. It was
as well for K. tha'tshe did not see his
face.
“It’s real, all this?” he asked after
a pause. “You’re sure It’s not j u s t glamour, Sidney?”
“ It’s real— terribly real." Her voice
was mnlfied, and l^ k n e w then that
she was crying. She was m is t ily ashamed o f i t
Tears, o f course, except in the p rlv a cr
o f one’s closet were not ethical on the
street
“ Perhaps he cares very much, too.”
“ Give me a handkerchief,” said Sid
ney In a muffled tone, and the little
scene was broken into while K.
seardied through a bureau drawer.
Then K. questioned her, alternately
soothing and probing.
“ Who else had access to the m e^ d n e closet?”
“Carlotta Harrison carried the keys,
o f course. I was oft duty from four
to six. When Carlotta left the ward,
the probationer would have them.”
“Have you reason to think that ei
ther one o f these girls would wish
you harm?”
“ None whatever,” began Sidney ve
hemently; and then, checking herself,
“ unless—but that's rather ridiculous.”
"W hat Is ridiculoust”

“ My best friend In all the world T
said Sidney suddenly from behind him,
and, bending over, she kissed him on
the cheek.
The next Instant the door had dosed
behind her, and K. was left alone to
such wretchedness and bliss as the
evening brought him.
Joe Dnimmond came to see Sidney
the next day. She would have avoid
ed him if she could, but Miml bad
ushered him up to the sewing-room
boudoir before she bad time to
cape. She had not seen the boy for
two months, and t h f change In him
startled her. He was thinner, rather
hectic, scrupulously well dressed.
“ Why, J o e l” she said, and then:
“ Won’t you s it down?"
He was still rather theatrical. He
dramatized himself, as he had that
night the June before when he had
asked Sidney to marry him. H e s t o ^
just Inside the doorway. H e o ffe r ^
no conventional greeting whatever;
but, after surveying her briefly, her
black gown, the lines around her eyes:
“ You’re not going back to that place,
o f course?”
“ I— I haven’t decided.”
He stared at her incredulously.
“ You don’ t mean that you are going
to stand for this sort o f thing? Every
time some fool makes a mistake, are
they going to blame It on y o u r
“ Please don’t be theatrical; Come
In and sit down. I can’t talk to you If
yon explode like a rocket all the
time.”
Her matter-of-fact tone had its ef
fe c t He advanced into the room, but
he stlU scorned a chair.
“ I guess you’ve been wondering why
you haven’t heard from me,” he said,
“ I’ve seen you more than you’ve seen
me.” •
Sidney looked uneasy. The idea o f
espionage Is always repugnant, and to
have a rejected lover always in the
offlng, as it were, was disconcerting.
“I wish you would be just a little
bit sensible, Joe. It’s so silly o f you,
really. It’s not because you care for
m e; It’s really because you care for
yourself.”
“ You can’t look at me and say th at
Sid.”
He ran his finger around his collar—
an old gesture; but the collar was very
loose. H e was th in ; bis neck showed
it
“ Pm just eating my heart out for
you, and that’s the truth. And It isn’t
only that. Everywhere I go, people
say, ‘There’s the fellow Sidney Page
turned down when she went Into the
hospital.* Pve got so I keep* off the
Street as much as I can.”
Sidney was half alarmed, half irri
tated. This wild, excited boy was not
the doggedly faithful youth she had
always known. It seemed to her that
underneath his quiet manner and care-

“ I'm Just Eating My Heart Out fqr
You."

fnlly-repressed voice there larked
something irrational, something she
conld not copq with. She looked up at
him helplessly.
“ But what do you want me to do?
You—^you almost frighten me."
"Y ou’re going back?”
“ Absolutely.”
“ Because you love the hospital, or
because you love somebody connected
with the hospital?”
Sidney was thoroughly angry by this
time, angry and reckless.
She had
come through so mneb that every
nerve was crying in passionate pro
test
“ If It will make yon understand
things any better,” she cried, “ I am
•Tve sometimes thought that Car going back fo r both reasons 1”
lotta—but I am sure she Is perfectly
She'i^’as sorry the next moment But
fair with me. Why, K., she wouldn’t !
her words seemed, surprisingly e n o u ^
It would be murder.”
to steady him. For the first time, be
“ Murder, o f course,” said K., *nn in
sat down.
tention, anyhow. O f Mnrse she didn’t
“Then, as far as I am concerned,
do I t Pm only trying to fffld out whoso
It’s aU over, is i t r
mistake it was.”
“ Yes,'*doe. I told you that long
Soon aftmr that i4ie said good-nUfflt
ago.”
and went o n t She turned In the doorH e seemed hardly to be listening.
w i^ and smiled tremnlonsly bade at
H is thouffflts had ranged far ahead.
htiHSuddenly:—
“ Yon have done me a lot o f good.
“ You think Christine has her hands
Yon almost make me believe in my
full with Palmer, don’t you? Well, if
self."
you take Max WUson, you’re going to
“ That's becanse I b d iev e In you.”
have more trouble than Christine ever
< W ith a quick movement that was
dreamed of.' I can tell yon some things
one o f her charms, Sidney suddenly
about him now that will make you
closed the door and slipped back into
think twice.” .
d w room .. K . bearing the door dose,
But Sidney hod reached her lim it
tixmgiit she bad gone, and drooled
She went over and flung npmi the
jie|Ti^lnto a chair.
_ .
door.

i i i

“’’^ e r y word that you m y d iow s me
how right I am to n o t marrying yon,
Joe," she said. “ Real men do not
say those things about e a d i other un
der any circumstances.
"You’re be
having like a bad boy. 1 don’t want
you to come back until j q a have
grown up.”
H e woa very white, but he pldied
np -hia bat and w ent to the door.
“ I gnesa I am crazy,” he said. “ I’ve
been wanting to go away, but mother
raises such a f u s ^ P I l not annoy you
any more.”
H e left her standing there and ran
down the stairs and out into the
street A t the foot o f the steps he
almost (xdlided with D octor Ed.
“Back to see Sidney?” said Doctor
Ed genially.
“That’s fine, Joe.
Pm
glad you’ve made it up."
____
The boy went blindly down the
street

CHAPTER XVII,
Winter relaxed its dutch slowly that
year. March was bitterly co ld ; even
April found the roads still frozen and
the hedgerows clustered with lee. But
at midday there was si«iD g to the air.
In the courtyard o f the hofqfital, con
valescents aat oh the benches and
watched fo r robins.
The fountain,
which had frozen o u t 'was being re
paired. Here and there on ward win
dow sills tulips opened their gaudy
petals to the sun.
Harriet had gone abroad for a flying
trip to M arch,'and came back laden
witji new ideas, model gowns, and
fresh enthusiasm. Grace Irving, hav
ing made good daring the white sales,
had been sent to the spring cottons.
She began to walk with her bead high
er. The day she sold Sidney material
fo r a simple white gown, she was very
happy.. On Sidney, on K., and on
Christine the winter had left Its mark
heavily.
Christine, readjusting her
life to new conditions, was graver,
more thoughtfoL She was alone most
o f the time now. Under K.’s guidance,
she had given up the “ Duchess” and
was reading real books.
She was
thinking real thoughts, too, fo r the
first time In her life.
Sidney, as tender as ever, Imd lost
a little o f the radiance from her eyes;
her voice had deepened. Where she
had been a pretty girl, she was now
lovely. She was back in the hospital
again, this time to the children’s word.
K., going in one day to take Johnny
Rosenfeld a basket o f fruit, saw her
there with a child in her arms, and a
light to her eyes that he had never
seen before.
It hurt him, rather—
things being as they were with him.
When b e came out he looked straight
ahead.
K. had fallen into the habit, after
his long W’alks, o f dropping into Chris
tine’s little parlor fo r a chat before he
went upstairs.
Those early spring
days found Harriet Kennedy busy late
in the evenings, and, save fo r Christine
and K., the ^Mrtlse was practically de
serted.
The breach between Palmer and
Christine was steadily widening. She
was too proud to ask him to spend
more o f his evenings with her. On
those occasions when he voluntarily
stayed at home with her, he was so
discontehted that he drove her almost
to distraction. Although she was con
vinced that he was seeing nothing of
the girl who had been with him the
night o f the accident, she did not trust
him. Not that girl, perhaps, but there
were btliers. There would always be
others.
Into Christine’s little parlor, then,
K. turned, one spring evening. She
was reading by the lamp, and the door
Into the hall stood open. The little
room always cheered K. Its warmth
and light appealed to his esthetic
sense; after the bareness o f his bed
room, It spelled luiui'y. And perhaps,
to be entirely frank, her evident pleas
ure in his society gratified him. Chris
tine’s small coquetries were not lost on
him. The evenings with her did some
thing to reinstate him to his owm self
esteem. It was subtle, psychological,
but also it was very human,
human.
*
“ Come and sit down,” said Clmstine.
**T
TxkrA*a a
a choir, and h e re'a re /»lrrn_
‘Here’s
ciga
rettes and there are matches. N ow !”
Behind him, Christine stood watch
ing his head la the light o f the desk
lamp. “ What a strong, quiet face it
Is,” she thought Why did she get the
Impression o f such a tremendous re
serve power in this man who was a
clerk, and a clerk only? Behind him
she made a quick, unconscious gesture
of appeal, both hands out for an In
stant % e dropped them guiltily as
K. turned to her.
"I wonder if you know, K.,” she said,
“ what a lucky woman the woman will
be who marries you?”
He laughed good-humoredly.
“ I wonder how long I ^ u ld hypno
tize her into t h i ^ n g th a t”
“ I’ve had time to do a little think
ing lately,” she said, without bitter
ness. “ Palmer Is away so much now.
Pve been looking back, wondering If I
ever thought that about him. I don’t
believe I ever did, I wonder—”
She checked herself abruptly and
sat down. A ft*r a' moment: “Has It
r*A/l <
1 you how terribly
ever occurred
'to
mixed up things are?
Take this
Street fo r instance. Can you th ln lfof
anybody on It that—that things have
gone entirely right with?”
“ It’s a little world o f Its own, of
course,” said K , “and It has plenty
o f contact points with life. But wher
ever one finds people, many t>r few,
one finds all the elements that make
np life—Joy and sorrow, birth and
death, and even tragedy. That’s rath
er trite. Isn’t It?”
Christine was still pnrsning her
thoughts.
“ Men are different,” she said. “T o
a certain extent they make their own
fates. But when yon think of the
women on the Street— Harriet Keanedy, Sidney Page, myself, even Mrs.
Bosenfeld back to the alley—some
body else molds things fo r ns, and all
we can do is to sit back and suffer.
I am beginning to think the world Is
a terrible place, K. Why do people
so often marry the wrong people? Why
can’t a man care tor one woman and
only one all his life ? Why—why is It
all so complicated?”
“There are men who care for only
one woman all their lives.”
“You’re that sort, aren't you?"
“ I don’t want to put myself on any
pinnadfe I f I cared enough for a wom
an to marry bm*, Fd ^opg. t o ^ But

oA m oa o

b b q is t e r

we are being very ttogLc,~Christine.”
“ I f w l tragfe; Tbmre’s gotog to be
another mistake, K., unless yon stop
It”
H e tried to leaven the conversation
with a little fun.
“ I f you’re going to ask me to Inter
fere between Mrs. McKee and the
deaf-and-dumb book and insurance
agent I shall do nothing o f the sort.
She can both speak and hear enough
fo r both o f them.”
“ I mean Sidney and Max Wilson.'
He's mad about h e t E .; and, because
she’s the sort she is, he’ll probably be
mad a|H>at her all his life, even i f he
marries her. But he’ll not be true to
h er; I know the type now."
K . leaned back with a flicker of
pain to bis eyes.
“ What can I do about it?”
Astnte as he was, he did not suspect
that Christine was using this method
to fathom his feeling for Sidney. Per
haps she hardly knew It herself.
“ You might marry her yohrself, K ."
But he had himself to band by this
time, and she learned nothing from ei
ther his voice or his eyes.
“ On twenty dollars a week? And
without so much as asking her con
sent?” H e dropped bis light tone. “ I’m
not in a posltfon to marry anybody.
Even If Sidney cared for me, which
she doesn’t, o f course—”
‘H ie n you don’t intend to interfere?
You’re going to let the Street see an
other failure?”
“ I think you can understand,” said
K. rather wearily, "that if I cared less,
Christine, it would be easier to inter
fere.”
A fter all, Christine had known this,
or surmised it, fo r weeks. But it barf
like a fresh stab in an old wound. It
was K. who spoke again after a pause:
"T h e deadly hard thing, o f coarse, Is
to sit by and see things happening that
one—that one would naturally try to
prevent."
“ I don’t believe that you have al
ways been o f those who only stand and
wait,” said Christine. “ Sometime, K ,
when you know me better and like me
better, I want yon to tell me about It,
will you?”
“There’s very little to tell. I held
a tru st
When. I discovered that 1
was unfit to hold that trust any longer,
I q u it That’s all.”
H is tone o f finality closed the discus
sion.
But Christine’s eyes were on
him often that evening, puzzled, rather
sad.
They talked o f books, o f music—
Christine played well In a dashing way.
K. had brought her s o ft tender little
things, and had stood over her until
her noisy touch became gentle. *She
played for him a little, while he sat
bade to the big chair with his hand
screening his eyes.
When, at last, be rose and picked
up his cap, it was nine o’clock.
‘T v e taken your whole evening,” he
said remorsefully.
“ Why don’t you
tell me I am a nuisance and send me
off?”
Christine was still at the piano, her
hands on the keys. She simke with
out looking at him;
“ You’re never a nuisance, K., and—”
Something In her tone caught his at
tention.
“ I forgot to tell yon,” she went on.
“ Father has. given J ’ almer five thou
sand dollars. He’s going to buy a
share in a business.”
“That’s fine.”
“ Possibly. I don’t believe much in
Palmer’s business ventures.”
Her flat tone still held him. Under
neath it he divined strain and repres
sion.
“ I hate to go and leaye you alone,"
he said at last from the door. “Have
you any idea when Palmer will be
back?”
“ Not the slightest. K., will you come
here a moment? Stund behind m e; I
don’t want to see you, and I want to
tell you something.”
He did as she bade him, rather puz
zled.
“ Here I am.”
“ I think I am a fool for saying this.
Perhaps I am spoiling the’ only chance
•I have to get any happiness out o f life.
But I was terribly unhappy, K., and
then you came into ray life, and I—
now I listen for your step In the hall.
I can’t be a hypocrite any longer, K.”
When he stood behind her, silent and
not moving, she turned slowly about
and faced him. He towered there to
the little room, grave eyes on hers.
“It’s a long time since I have had a
woman friend, Christine,” he said so
berly. “ Your friendship has meant a
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It Costs More

,/

'C 'O R several years material and labor costs
have steadily increased, and all tr^sportadon charges have been advanced. That means
that every operation in the giving of telephone
service has increased steadily in cost.
It costs more to operate a switchboard, keep the
books, do the billing and coUect the accounts.
It costs more to install a telephone.

/

It costs more to repair a telephone.
It costs more to take out a telephone.
It costs more to move a telephone.
It costs more to string a circuit, repair a wire
and to set a new pole.
Every piece of equipment and every item of
supplies costs more.

And Meanwhile—
Our revenues maintain practically an even level.

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company
*
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go”ahead. The situation with Carlotta
had become tense. Irritating. He felt
that she stood ready to block any move
he made. He would not go back, and
he dared not go forward.
I f Sidney was puzzled, she kept It
bravely to herself. In her little room
at night, with the door carefully
locked, she tried to think things ou t
There were a few treasures that she
looked over regularly: a dried flower
from tlie Christmas roses; a label that
he bad pasted playfully on the back
o f her hand one day after the rush of
surgical dressings was over and which
said: “ R, Take once and forever."
There was another piece of paper
over which Sidney spent ranch time.
It was a page torn out., of an order
book, and it rend:
“ Slgsbee may
have light diet: Rosenfeld massage,”
Underneath was wTitten, very small:
You are the most beautiful person in
the world.

"1 Can’t Be a Hypocrite Any. Longer,

K.”
good deal. In a good many ways, Fd
not care to look ahead if It were not
CHAPTER XVm .
for you. I value our friendship so
much that I— ”
Sidney went into the operating room
“That you don’t want to spoil It,”
she finished for, him. “ I know you late In tlte .spring as the result o f a'
don’t care for me, K., not the way I— conversation between the younger Wil
But I wanted you to know. It doesn't son and the Head.
“ When are you going to put my
hurt a good man to know such a
thing. And It—Isn’t going to stop your protegee Into- the operating room?"
asked Wilspn, meeting Miss Gregg In
coming here, is lt?’|
"O f course not,” said K. heartily. a corridor one bright spring afternoon.
“ That usually gomes In the second
“But tomorrow, when we are both
clear-headed, we will talk this over. year, Doctor Wilson.”
He smiled down at her.- “That Isn’t
You are mistaken about this thing.
a rule. Is It?’’
“ Not exactly.
Miss Page Is very
Christine; I.am sure o f that. Things
have not been going well, and just be young, and o f course there ai'e other
canse I am always around, and all that girls who have not yet had ihc expe
sort o f thing, you think things that rience. But if you make the request—”
“ I am going to have some good cases
aren’t really so. I’m only a reaction,
soon.
I'll not make a request, of
Christine.”
H e tried to make her smile up at course; but, if you see fit. It would bg
him.
But just then she could not good training for Miss Page.”
Miss Gregg went on, knowing per
smile.
If she had cried, things might have fectly that at his next operation Doc
been different for everyone; for per tor Wilson would expect Sidney Page
haps K. would have taken-her In his to the operating room. The other dogarms. H e was heart-liungry enough, tors were not so exigent She would
those days, for anything. And per have liked to have all the staff old'and
haps, too, being Intuitive, Christine settled, like Doctor O’Hara or the old-'
felt this.
But she had no mind to er Wilson. These young men came in
'
,
force him Into a situation against his and tore things up.
will.
Sidney went Into the operating room
For her blue uni
“It Is because you are good,” she that afternoon.
said, and held out her hand. “ Good form, kerchief, and cap she exchanged
night.”
the lildeous operating-room garb: long,
Le Moyne took It and -bent over and straight white gown with short sleeves
kissed it lightly. There was In the and mob cap, gray-white from many
kiss all that he could not soy o f re sterilizations. But the ugly costume
spect, o f affection and understanding, seemed to emphasize her beauty, as the
“ Good-night, Christine,” he said, and habit o f a nun often brings out the
went into the hall and upstairs.
placid saintliness o f her face.
The relationship between Sidney and
The lamp was not lighted in bis
room, but the street light glowed Max had reached that point ihat oc
through the windows. Once again the curs in all relationships betn'een men
waving fronds o f the ailantbus tree and women: when things must either
flung ghostly shadows on the vralls. go forward or go back, but cannot re
There was a faint sweet odor o f blos main as they are. The condition bad
soms, so soon to become rank and existed for the last three months. It
exasperated the man.
heavy.
As. 0. matter o f fact, Wilson could not

Two r e a m s had prompted Wilson
to request to have Sidney to the oper
ating room. He wanted her with him,
and he wanted her to see him at work;
the age-old instinct of the male to have
his woman see him at his b est
The deepening and broadening o f
Sidney’s character had been very no
ticeable In the last few months. She
had gained in decision without becom
ing hard; hud learned to see things as
they are, not through the rose mist of
early girlhood; and, far from being
daunted, had developed a philosophy
-that liad for its basis God to his heaven
and all well with the world.
But her new theory o f acceptance
did not comprehend everything. She
was to a state o f wild revolt, for In
stance, as to Johnny Rosenfeld, and
more remotely but not less deeply con
cerned over Grace Irving. Soon she
was to learn of Tlllle’s predicament,
and to take up the cudgels valiantly
for her,
j
But her revolt was to be for herself
too. On the day after her appototmeut
to the operating room, she had her
baIf:hoIiday, and when, after a restless
night, she went to her new station, it
was to learn that Wilson had been
called out o f the city to consultation
and would not operate that day.
O’Hara would take advantage o f the
free afternoon to run to some Odds and
ends o f cases.
The operating room made gauze that
morning, and small packets o f
pons: abtorbent cotton covered with
sterilized/gauze, and fastened togeth
er—^twel^, by careful count, to each
bundle. /
Miss Grange, who had been kind to
Sidney in her probation months, taught
her the method.
“ Used instead o f sponges,” she ex
plained.
“H you noticed yesterday,,
they were counted before and a ftw
each operation.' One o f these mlsstog
Is worse than a bank clerk out a dol
lar at the end o f toe day. There’s no
closing np until it’s found I”
Sidney eyed the small packet before
her anxiously.
“ What a hideous responslbUltyt”
she said. _

From that time on she handled the
small gauze sponges almost reverently.
The operating room—all glass, white
enamel, and shining nickel plate— first
frightened, then thrilled her. It was
as if, having loved a great actor, she
now trod the enchanted boards on
which he achieved his triumphs. She
was glad that it was her afternoon off,
and that she would not see some lesser
star—O’Hara, to wit—usurping his
place. But Max had not sent her any
word. That h u rt
_______
(To be Continued.)
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C a «le .^
Fat steers, choice to prime. I1S.3SO 17.00
Fat steers, g-ood to choice. 15.00010.25
Fat steers, fair to g o o d ...
Heifet's. prime ....................
Cows, fat, good to choice..
Cow.s, fair to g o o d .............
Cows, medium to f a i r . . . .
Cows, rannera ....................
Bulls . .......................... .........
Veal calves ..........................
Feeders, gojod to choice___
Feeders, fair to g o o d ........
Stockers, good to c h o ic e ...
Stockers, fair to g o o d ....... 8.609 ».T5

nogs.
Good bogs ............................118.10018.25
Sheep.
I'»mbs, fat. lig h t.................118.60018.75
Lambs, fat. h e a v y . . . , ___ 18.00011.50
Lwes. good to c h o ic e i. . . . 1 1 .5 001 2 . 00
Ewes, feeders ............/ . ___ 10.75OH-50
Dressed Ponlfry.
The follow ing prices on dressed
poultry are net ir. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys, No. la ...................... 28 0 * »
Turkeys, "old toms .................23 025
Turkeys, choice ...................... 18 0 2 0
Hens ............. .............................
25
Ducks, young '. ’.
22 0 2 4
Geese ..........................................28 021
Uooaters ............•.....................
014

12

I.ive Poultry.
Turkeys, S lbs. or over.
21
Hens, lb.......................................
Ducks, young ......................i.l 8
Geese .........................................
S p r in g s ..........! . . ! ! ! ' ” ] ......... II
B roilers,. 15 § to 2 lbs..............

02 7

B ass.
Eggs, strictly fresh, case cou n t.
Balter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb ................*•
Greameries. 2d grade (cold stor
a g e), lb.............................................
.64
Process butler ..........................................45
Packing stock .....................................
.82
Tegctablea.
Beans, .Navy, cw t...............1 8 .0 0 0
Beans, Pinto, c w t .................. 4.00#
Beans, Lima, lb, ........................ U O
JBeans, green, lb ........................... 2 UO
Beans, wax, Ib........................
Beets, new, cwt. .................. 2.000
Brussels sprouts ....................179
CabtMige, Colo. ......................
.Carrots, cw t............................. .Ml
Catiliftower, Ib..............................Ill
Celsry, homegrown, d os........... 851
Cucumbers, h. h„ dos. . . . . 2.001
Lettuce, head, d o s .................. LtOI
Unions, table, d u x ....................76(
Ontons, c w t .......................... I.M i
Potatoes, new, cwt. ............ 1.401
Radishes, long h oth ou se... .201
Radishes, round, hothouss.. .251
Turnips, cwt. ........................ 1.601
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DCNVEB OATHOLIO BKQISTBB.

o f E^«-«i|At testing: and examination are ai^fiied to your oyss, they at once
reveal with certainty and precision the nature and extent o f those eye defects
which are the cause o f your eye-strain trouble, thus assuring: you correct
dyeglassee to alleviate even severe optical defecta

The S v p t M Optical Go
WkoM BopaliMoa aad a««ipK apt W n
rtm the * ls » e o t Grade of.forvloai

ISSO^CaUfornlai SL Denver

Byes that need glesese
are entitled to epeeialised effort

Get the Habit of Saving!!
No matter how small your salary or income is, yon
should save something.
One dollar or mere starts yon right with a Sav.
lng% Banlr Account.

W e E zam liie E yes
W ithout/C harge

Lieut. Flynn Andrew, who recently It was pure luck, he said, that got him
one occasion a machine
came back from war with the dis out alive.
got where it could have riddled him and
tinguished service cross, last Thursday
he could do nothing t a save himself
evening addressed the Fourth Degree
without ruining his own machine, but
Knights of Columbus and told them that the enemy’s guns jammed and the Ameri
fifty-two per cent of the aviators who can got away. He paid the loftiest trib
fought were killed, while practically all ute to the Knights of Columbus and Sal
were wounded in some way or other. vation army war work and praised the
When the war ended, America had 600 type of men sent over by tlie K. of C.
planes on a ninety-mile'front. He de
Father Hugh L. McMenamin also gave
scribed the various types of aeroplanes an interesting address to the Knights.
used and the type of machinery used to The following new officers were in
fight those modem vessels of warfare. stalled: Faithful navigator, George F.
He gave a vivid description of a battle in Cottrell; faithful captain,. Joseph New
which he himself engaged, when, after man; faithful admiral, James A. Mcgetting away from two German planes, Swigan; faithful pilot, H. Howard App;
he got into a Richtofen circus of enemy faithful controller, Harry LeClair; faith
machines and had his plane badly shot ful friar. Rev. Robert Servant of Golden;
up, hut escaped with his life. He se inside sentinel, Thomas Smith; outside
cured a face wound in this engagement. sentinel, Joseph Bamber.

D enver, Colorado

HarHord-McCoBaty
Undertaking Co.
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H EiaH TS PLAT
B B IN ^ OUT FINE TALENT
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■ VISITING SPEAKERS LORETTO
CROSS T Q l^ EXPERIENCES TO K. OF C. FDR ANNUNOATION
40 HOURS’ DEVOnON
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PROGRAM FOR MUSICALE NEH SUNDAY
. TO B n r ORPHANAGE BUILDING FUND
The program for the musical enter
tainment to be given for, the Queen of
Heaven orphanage building fund at the
ICnights of Columbus’ hall. Fourteenth
and Glenarm, next Sunday afternoon at
3 o ’clock, ahows that the affair will be
of unusual merit. A great treat is in
store for all who attend.

“ I Gathered a Rose” ........................... Lee
“ Love Here is My Heart” ..............Silesu
“ Dear Old Pal of Mine” . ............Gitz Rice
Mr. Richard Hynes.
“ The Rose of No Man’s Land” . .Brennan
Gertrude Schilling.
“ Dreams of Childhood Days” ........ Grady
“Come to the Woodlands” ..............Dunn
“ Smiles” .................................Lee Roberts
Choruses by Orphan Children.
Selections—Mr. Joseph Newman.
“ Good Bye” ........................................ Tosti
“ La Donna E Mobile” ..................... Verdi
Mr. Richard H3mes.
“Joan of Arc—Miss Gertrude Schilling.
“ Good Old Stars and Stripes”

“ Mona, The Vestal,” dramatized by the
freshmen and sophomore classes of Loretto Heights college, was presented by
the young ladies of that institution, on
Sunday afternoon, March 16. 'The Audi
torium of L. H. A. was taxed to its
utmost capacity; and the students feK
especially honored in having Right
Reverend J. Henry Tihen, DJ)., a member
of the audience. •
As usual the young ladies distin
guished themselves: in the various roles
which they acted. But special credit is
due to "Misses Alice Croke, Mary Mc
Gregor, Elsie Mahoney, and Elizabeth
fliu-ton foi* their excellent acting of the
heavy parts of the strong sex. Miss
Maiy Hayden, a sophomore, carried off
the laurels as Mona, the Vestal; while
Miss Mary Reddin was charming as
Ijady Beienicc. 'The scene of the “ Vest
als of the Moon’’ ' presented a rare pic
ture of beauty and griace; and of eoniM
the Shamrock Fairies called for loud and
prolonged applause.

The Forty Hours’ devotion will open
next Tuesday morning at Annunciation
church, Humboldt and 'Thirty-sixth, with
Solemn High Mass and procession at 0
o’clock. The priests of the parish will
officiate, and the sermon will be preached
by the Rev. J. Frederick McDimougb,
p u to r o f the Blessed Sacrament churclu
On Tupiday evening, the Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector of the Oath^ral,
will preach; on Wednesday morning the
Rev. R. -F. Larpenteut, O.P., pastof of .'<t.
Dominic’s; on Thursday morning, the
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church; and on Thursday
.evening, at the closing, the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry TiKen, D.D., Bishop of Denver.
Father M. F. Callahan, P. R., of An
nunciation church, preached at St. Cath
erine’s church on Tuesday evening, and
the Rev. William Ryan, pastor of St.
Catherine’s, spoke at Annunciation on K . OF 0. t A hL to ASSIST
Sunday night.
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE
The Rev. . Walter Grace, assistant
Denv'r council, Knights of Columbus,
pahtor of Annunciation church, has been
on Tuesday evening defermined to put a
visiting his mother in Chicago.
team led by John Devine in the field for
the financial campaign to be conducted
COLLEGE BOYS’ r e t r e a t
GIVEN BY FR. SOHUyiFF in the near future by the Salvation
Army, to erect a large building on Curtis
street for charitable wwk.
(Sacred Heart College.)

Good Quality at Reasonable
Prices Always

Styleplus
Clothes
Styleplus are popular because
they offer the styl^ and service
men want, at reasonable prices.
Styleplus include latest styles
for young men. More conserv-ative
models for his older brothers.
Each suit has a price label on
the sleeve, attached at the factory,
and each suit is guaranteed to
give satisfactory service.
The prices this year are:

$25-$30-$3S-$40

The annual retreat for the students is
being given by the Rev. J. V. Schimpf,
Better stop in at Cottrell’s to
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
day and s e l ^ your Styleplus for
S.J. The exercises of the_ retreat begin
Spring and Summer, 1919.
PHONE MAO< 7770
on Wednesday, March 19, to continue
FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
thru three days. Father Schimpf was at
FOR SALE—Second-hand, medium
Heart are greatly in need of assistance
one time vice-president of the college and sized trunk, in fair condition. Also two
for the building fund. They are giving
is a priest eminently suited for the task well preserved fishing-rods. Call 866 11th
street. Room 5.
Death and Funeral Notlcet
their lives for their little charges and it
ithSt
of instructing young students in matters
By The Olinger Mortnaiy
is not often that they make a general
Our Motto: “ SatUfaettoir^
'CLOTHING CO.
WANTED—Good Catholic housekeeper
of religion and urging them to be staunch
public appeal such as this for assistance.
« 2 I - IGtSST.
for
widawer
on
ranch
near
Boulder.
Must
Catholics. /
“Coro Finale.”
be congenial and competent. Good warns
It is to be hoped that many will respond.
Children of the Orphanage.
The A. L. D. S., the debating organiza to right party. Address Mrs. Nellie
FRANCER'«HI;RRI;R of lOOS Pearl
The program follows: .
“ The Star Spangled Banner,” led by Mr. tion of the High School department at Kiser, 952 lOtli street, Denver,'
was buried in MoimF~Glite^ Tuesday,
Hynes, the entire assemblage joining Sacred Heart college, held a lively dis
Song of Greeting—“ Un Saluto ed un
after Mass at the Cathedral
in the chorus.
WANTED—A POSITION AS TEACH
evviva.”
cussion on the burning question of na
Accompanists—Mrs. J. A. Schilling
ER tN A CATHOLIC COMMUNITY FOR
nVe'Tr-Nexer Let t h ^ lld Flag Fall.”
tional
prohibition
on
Saturday,
March
15,
and Mrs. M. J. Halter.
,
THE f a l l OF 1919. THE WEST PRE
OBITUABT.
DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.
Childf(?ir--<it:;t1ip Orphanage.
Killarney.............................. .'........... Balfe in the Boarders’ Assembly hall. The de FERRED.
APPLICANT HAS - FIVE
Violin ^ l o —;Humor(%in«i.Aiiton Dvorak
N
otw
lthstw
ding the great
rreat adva
advance la
Master J?ek, Halter.
bate was one of the most interesting of YEARS’ EXPERIENCE, GOOD REFER
MRS. JOHN CHELIHARE’S remains
is* w . can atlU
all kinds Cl mercbandii
ENCES
AND
IS
QUALIFIED
TO
PLAY
sell
the year, the afflnnative and negative
were shipped last Tuesday to Gary, Ind.,
THE ORGAN.
APPLY TO EMMA
sides being very evenly matched.. The JOHANNING, DUTZOW, MO.
BTTXJBX JkXO S B P B M 9 A B U
her former home, for interment.’
former, maintaining that “ a proper regu
K A t i , 0 A M , BaaBTS, B « 0 .
EDWARD LOGUE, son o f Mr. and
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS and Sailors
lation
of
the
liquor
traffic”
is
more
in
ac
Mrs. Edward Logue. 137 Santa Fe drive,
at reasonable prices, The new Spring
seeking employment are welcome to
styles, shapes and colors are now in.
cord with the spirit of the American peo make free use of the Register’s classified
was buried Tuesday morning in Mount
ple
than
absolute
prohibition,
was
column.
Olivet, after Mass at St. Leo’s church.
1 1 1 2 1 6 th S tre e t
awarded the debate by vote.
CARL A. GUSTAFSON of 3777 Frank
ELOCUTION teacher will give lessoni
The Biff B . ft T . Tower la AaroM the
Golden.—The success of our mission gution was dedicate<l to the Blessed
The interest manifested in the coming to girl in exchange for services as guide.
lin street was buried Friday morning in
Street from IPBzlea'a.
siiipassed all expectations. Though the Virgin. The mission closed Sunday night annual elocutionary contest is an indica Horae for Adult Blind, 1316 ,B anno^
Mtmnt Olivet, by W. R. Horan & Son,
exercises opened in a snow storm, the with the solemn erection of a Mission tion of Yhe^spirit o f the A. L. D. Si The
after Mass at Anuunciajion church.
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped foi
attendance was good and increased day Cross. Tlie members of the Holy Name fir.st preliminaries will be held next week
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safe to conclude that tlie people of
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Ford Optical Co.

REGISTER WANT ADS

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA L S

O’BrieD’s Hat Store

MISSION GIVEN A T l » L B Y
REDEMPTORIST PRQVESDREAT SUCCESS

J. B. G arvin & G>.

DRUGGISTS

ANNOUNCEM ENT
We have opened a first-class

WYOMING STAGES GREAT HUSH FETE
AT CASPER IN HONOR OF ST. PATRICK

Acetylene
Welding

shop and are fully equipped to do quality work on
Automobiles and all kinds of machinery.
Heavy Castings and Aluminum work.
Estimates furnished,!
All work guaranteed.

THE DENVER MARBU
and GRANITE GO.

American Welding Co.

Phone Man 2483 4201 Josephine s i

41H DEGREE aASS
INDENVEJUNEl

CAN ADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Schaefer’s C am p-0 Tent
Fits Any Car

Murphy's Root Beer
1634 aal 1728 CURTIS STREET

Notice

D EN T IST

rjie A. W. Clark Drug Co.

AWNINGS

Fnneral Directors

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

DIAMONDS

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co^
The Store o f QaedUy

827 Fifteenth Street

,

Phone Main 6440

Honrs; 9 to'12; 1 to 4.

W . C HANSEN, Secretary

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.

Phone Main 8426.

4 16 1 5 ^ Street, Bet. Glenarm and Tremont

DR. J. J. O^NEIL—Denfisf
Suite 739 Mack Bnilding.

IfhROARBT O^KEBFE. Treaaurer

16tb aad Califoniia Stzeets.

TkeSdiatierTatiAwiimCo.

Car. Lariaer tarf 234 Sts.

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
Fheoa Xuia 7319

